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Abstr

yrus

'he Ataspaca prospect is a mining property on the

western flank of the Andes in southern Peru that may

contain economic concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, and Mo

sulfides in skarn-type replacement bodies. Empresa Minera

del Centro del Peru has explored the prospect since 1977.

Clastic and carbonate strata exposed at the prospect

are part of Taracahua formation (informal designation)

which is divided into the Oeste, Manto, Erica, and Sarane

members, and may correlate with the Pelado, San Francisco

and Ataspaca Formations of Jurassic age. These are

intruded by 4 principal and 14 minor epizonal plutons of

dioritic to granitic composition that are Eocene in age.

Hydrothermal systems were initiated after emplacement

of the plutons, and associated solutions migrated along the

contacts with the country rock and along northeast-trending

faults and fractures. They resulted in the hydrothermal

alteration of some of the plutons to potassic, phyllic, and

propylitic assemblages. Associated solutions enriched with

Si02, Fe203, and Al2o3 silicated limestone beds resulting

Redacted for privacy



in replacement of these strata by wollastonite, garnet, and

pyroxene skarn near the Ricardina granodiorite and garnet

skarn along a northeast-trending fracture system near the

Taracahua granodiorite. At least some of the constituents

added to the limestone host during replacement originated

from adjacent strata (bi-metasornatisrn). A later phase of

hydrothermal activity metallized the skarns, resulting in

the deposition of Cu, Pb, Zn and Mo sulfides in the

pyroxene skarn along the Ricardina tunnel, and Zn, As and

Fe sulfides in garnet skarn along the Taracahua level.

Anomalous concentrations of Cu, Ag, and Sn are locally

present, whereas the Manto member contains anomalous

amounts of Pb, Zn, and Mo throughout the prospect area.

Following an episode of fracturing, solutions of a final

phase of hydrothermal activity leached base-metals, Sf02,

and CaO from portions of the metalliferous garnet skarn of

the Taracahua level, and altered previously formed silicate

and sulfide minerals to chlorite, epidote, biotite, and

clay.

Continued exploration at the prospect for resources

worthy of exploitation should emphasize delineation of the

known zones of metallization. In addition, detailed

mapping and geochemical sampling of zones of silication may

lead to the discovery of unexposed concentrations of base-

metal sulfides. Regional exploration may result in the

discovery of skarn or porphyry-type Cu-Mo mineralization.
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The Geology and Skarn Mineralization at the
Ataspaca Prospect7 Tacaa, Peru

INTRODUCT ION

The Ataspaca prospect is in southern Peru in the

Department of Tacna, 49 km northeast of the city of Tacfla

and 11 km west of the Chilean border (Figure 1). It is

located at latitude 17°44' south and longitude 69°55' west.

The prospect lies west of the Altiplano on the western

flank of the Andean Cordillera Occidental. The topography

is steep, though not rugged, arid elevations range between

3700 and 4200 in.

The closest major population center is Tacna, which is

accessible by commercial airline from Lima, or by auto-

mobile on the Pan-American Highway. The Ataspaca prospect,

and a village of the same name, are approached from Tacna

via 21 km of paved road through the village of Miculla,

followed by 30 km of improved dirt road to the mountain

village of Ii Ingenio, and finally by seven km of dirt road

to the remote village of Ataspaca and the prospect. Travel

time to the prospect from Tacna in a light truck is about

1.5 hours.

The climate is cold and arid, and soil development is

very poor. Vegetation is sparse, and resembles that of the

more arid regions of the southwestern United States. Flora

resembling sage, saguaro, cholla, and the Joshua tree are

all present in the area.



gre 1. Location map of the Ataspaca prospect, Department of Tacna,
Peru.
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History and State of Development

The little that is known about the Ataspaca prospect

is documented in a report prepared by J. Pastor (1979) for

the government-owned company Empresa Minera del Centro del

Peru (Centromin Peru). Copper-lead-zinc-silver mineraliza-

tion was discovered prior to 1954, and the privately owned

company of N. Hoschschild excavated a tunnel at the north

end of the prospect during 1955. Sufficient mineralization

to warrant additional work was not encountered. Explora-

tion at the prospect continued until 1968 by parties not

cited in Pastor's report.

In 1977, Centromin Peru received permission to explore

the region, and was granted exclusive right to explore the

Ataspaca prospect in January of 1978. The road to the

prospect was constructed during 1978, and by December of

that year, the first 60 m of the Ricardina level had been

excavated. Exploration at the prospect by Centromin Peru

has continued since that time.

At the time of my visit to the property, in July and

August of 1981, a combined office-lodging facility was

being constructed, and of the four subsurface levels, one

was under active development. These were the Ricardina,

Taracahua, Judith, and Erica levels. Subsurface work was

entirely horizontal, and totaled approximately 1240 meters

in length. The tunnels do not interconnect, but all four

adits are accessible by unimproved dirt roads.
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Potential economic mineralization had been encounted

on the Ricardina and the Taracahua levels. Mineralized

rock from the Taracahua level, the level being actively

explored, was being excavated and stockpiled for future

use. It is estimated that less than 15,000 tons of rock

were on the waste dumps.

Previous Geologic Studies

The geology of the Palca and Pachia quadrangles, an

area of approximately 6,000 square km surrounding the

Ataspaca prospect, was mapped by Wilson and Garcia (1962).

They described the stratigraphy, intrusive rocks, struc-

ture, and geologic history of the region. Julio Pastor,

who at this time is Director of Geology for Centromin Peru,

investigated many propsects in this region, including

Ataspaca, and described them in a memorandum (Pastor,

1979). Rivera (1979) conducted a stream-sediment geochemi-

cal survey in the Department of Tacna and analyzed 449

samples for copper and molybdenum. He performed statisti-

cal analyses (after Lepeltier, 1969) of these data to

determine background and threshold values for the sample

populations. These populations represent the different

rock types present in the region, and are later compared

with the geochemical data collected for this thesis.

Szekely (1966) presented a correlation table of the Meso-

zoic geosynclinal sequences of southern Peru and northern

Chile. This table, and the references therein, may be
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useful for other persons working in the region.

Numerous other publication concerning the geology and

metallogeny of the Andes are available. Those pertinent to

the geology and origin of the mineralized rocks at Ataspaca

will be referred to in later sections of this text.

Purpose and Procedure

The purpose of this study was to map and describe the

general geology, and in particular, the contact metasomatic

mineralization at Ataspaca. These data were obtained to

characterize the deposit and develop structural, strati-

graphic, and genetic models for use in the exploration for

additional metallic resources in the area. The field work

was undertaken with Thomas S. Horning, a fellow graduate

student at Oregon State University, who is conducting a

parallel investigation of the igneous host rocks at the

prospect.

Thirty-four days were spent at the property: 25 exam-

thing 1.6 square km of surface geology, seven days mapping

the subsurface geology, and two days investigating regional

stratigraphic and structural relationships. Topographic

base maps at a scale of 1:1000 and subsurface maps at a

scale of 1:500 were supplied by Centromin Peru, and were

used for field work. These have been transferred to

topographic and subsurface maps at a scale of 1:2000 for

presentation in this thesis (Plates I and II).

Hand specimens were collected in the field and



brought to the United States for detailed study. Thin

sections of 46 samples were prepared and examined petro-

graphically. From these, 28 samples were selected for Cu-

Pb-Zn-Ag-Mo geochemical analyses, six for spectrographic

analyses, and nine for major oxide analyses. My studies

were directed almost exclusively to the geology, petrology,

alteration, and metallization of the carbonate host rocks

in which mineralization is largely confined. The various

types of data obtained are summarized in Table 1.
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Sample Location Analyses
toordinate or Level Cu, Pb, Zn, Mo, Ag Spectrographic MajOr Oxide

Lo.mestone and Skarn Samples
AP-230 l(i125M-15135E x X X
AP-389 LL523-L5O8SE K
AP-392A ll4O4-l5O45E
AP-393 11352N-150465 K K
AP-J94A 1174r-1O5OE
AP-3948 K K

AP-396B I1ZION-15050! K K

AP-399 11O78-L5O58E K K
AP-400 11000N-15100E K
AP-401 lO6O5N-l498E
AP-403 LOSION-150338 X

AP-4048 LO624-L4O39E
AP-..05 LO569-i4926E
A2-406 lO534-L49l8E K
AP-407 1O51.4N-15914E K
AP-4O9 10464M-LoO3OE
AP-410 10428N-15038E K

AP-413 LO264-15U92E
AP-413A X X

AP-41'. iO25Z.N-l5O9E

AP-T-L Taracahua K
AP-T-2 ' K
AP-T-3 " K
AP-T-4 " K K

AP-T-3 ' K K
AP-T-6 K

AP-T-7 K
AP-T-8

' K K

AP-T-9 K

A2-T-ll
AP-T-25 K X
AP-T-26 K X

Ricardiu
A2--.5 ' K

AP-g-1O
AP-K-12 K

AP-a-13 ' K K

Ap-g-17 " x x
A2-R-201 ' K X

Erica

Other Samples
AP-382 11125N-149795
AP-383 llO97N-14925E
AP-384 llO78-l488O

llO49N-l488E
AP--2 Zicatdina
A2-E-102 Erica

TOTAL----------- 46 ---------------------- 28 -------------- 6 ----------- 9

Table 1. Locations of the samples examined petrographically and
chemically, Ataspaca prospect, Peru.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Ptaspaca prospect lies within a region of sub-

aerial volcanic and marine sedimentary rocks of late

Triassic to early Cretaceous age that are overlain by

continental volcanic and volcaniclastic strata of early to

late Cretaceous age. All have been intruded by plutonic

rocks of dioritic to monzonitic composition of late

Cretaceous to early Tertiary age. The Ataspaca prospect

area is at the southern part of a northwest-trending belt

that contains exposures of these older plutonic, volcanic,

and sedimentary rocks beneath a thick sequence of volcanic

and volcaniclastic rocks of middle and late tertiary age

(Figure 2).

Strata of all ages are folded along north-northwest

trending axes, and the attitudes of bedding and outcrop

patterns of the older strata indicate that a large anti-

clinorium parallel to the smaller folds may be responsible

for the outcrop position of the older Formations.

A system of northwest-trending faults passes through

the region, which is within, and parallel to the belt of

pre-Tertiary rocks. This fault system extends to the

northwest toward the Toquepala, Quelleveco, and Cuajone

porphyry-type copper-molybdenum deposits, about 70 to 100

km to the northwest.
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Figure 2. Geologic rnp of the Ataspaca region (after Wilson and Garcia,
1962; see Figure 3 for lithologies and ages).
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Precambrian (?) Rocks

Wilson and Garcia (1962) corrrelated rocks 8 km to the

northwest of taspaca (Figure 2) with the Arequipa massif

described by Cobbing and others (1977) and dated as

Precambrian in age (1811 + 39 m..y.) by Cobbing and others

(1977) using a whole-rock rubidium-strontium isochron. The

Areguipa massif is also known as the Coastal Basement

Complex (Wilson and Garcia, 1962). It is a belt of

schists, gneisses, and granites about 100 kin wide and 800

km long that is exposed approximately 300 km north of Tacna

along the southwest coast of Peru.

Stewart and others (1974) have reported a potassium-

argon date of 187 m.y. from the rocks that Wilson and

Garcia (1962) mapped as Precambrian in age north of

Ataspaca. They consider this to be a "hybrid age

compounded by the effect of a nearby Mesozoic or Tertiary

pluton on upper Paleozoic or Precambrian gneiss" (p. 1111).

Stratigraphy

The stratigraphy of the Ataspaca region has been

described by Wilson and Garcia (1962), and it is summarized

in the stratigraphic column of Figure 3. The conglomerate,

sandstone, and lutite of the Machani Formation are the

oldest sedimentary rocks exposed in the region. They were

deposited on the Coastal Basement Complex of schists,

gneisses, and granites, as noted previously. The t1achani
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Quaternary alluvial and fluvial deposits
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intercalated conglomerate and sandstone.

5 0OO
0 000 0 Chulluncane Fm.: Conglomerate in thick beds.
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0
Chachacumane Fm.: White quartzite with intercalated
black lutite.

0 Ataspaca Fm.: Sandstone and thinnly bedded black
lutite.

S Cl)

San Francisco Fm Sandstone and grey lutite

Pelado Fm.: Laminated limestone, silicified
- - limestone, and black lutite.

.
. Junerata Fm.: Rhyolite and andesite in thick

' flows.

;\ Machani Fm.: Grey sandstone, black lutite, and

conglomerate.
2000

Coastal Basement Complex.

Scale, 1000

meters

LO

Stratigraphy of the Ataspaca region. After Wilson and
Garcia, 1962.
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Formation, of Triassic age, is overlain uncomformibly by

the continental volcanic rocks of the Junerata Formation of

Jurassic age. Subsequently, a marine transgression

resulted in the deposition of the overlying nearshore

strata of the Pelado, San Francisco, Ataspaca, and

Chachacumane Formations of Jurassic age. Facies changes

within and between these formations are attributed to minor

transgressions and regressions (Wilson and Garcia, 1962).

Overlying these marine strata are the continental

sedimentary, and volcanic rocks of the Chulluncane,

Toquepala, Tarata, Huilacollo, Moquegua, Huaylillas, and

Barroso Formations of Cretaceous and Tertiary age. The

lithologies, thicknesses, and unconformities that divide

these Formations are all illustrated Figure 3. The Pelado,

Ataspaca, and Chachacumane Formations, and possibly the San

Francisco Formation, are exposed in the immediate vicinity

of the Ataspaca prospect.

Intrusive Rocks

Stocks, dikes, and sills of granodiorite, diorite,

monzonite, and rhyolite up to 40 square km in size were

mapped within the region by Wilson and Garcia (1962), and

the distribution of these intrusive rocks is shown in

Figure 2. All were considered to be part of the same

intrusive event of latest Cretaceous-early Tertiary age.

They are mapped as intrusions into rocks as young as the

Tarata Formation of early Tertiary age (Figure 3).
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More detailed information concerning the stocks and

plutons associated with the Coastal Batholith of Peru is

available for areas to the north of Ataspaca. According to

Atherton and others (1979), the Batholith is continuous for

1600 km (from 8 to 16°S) arid consists of more than 1000

plutons. It has been divided into 5 linear segments of up

to 900 km in length on the basis of chemical, radiometric,

and petrologic criteria (Cobbing and others, 1977; Atherton

and others, 1979). The chemistry of these segments is

calk-alkaline (Cobbing and Pitcher, 1972), and they were

intruded during five principle events between 100 and 34

million years ago (Pitcher, 1978). Ataspaca lies within

the Toquepala segment of these batholithic intrusions.

Potassium argon dates are available from rocks col-

lected near the Toquepala porphyry-type copper-molybdenum

mine 70 km north of Ataspaca, and from the Mocha porphyry-

type copper deposit 30 km to the south in Chile. At

Toquepala, taughlin and others (1968) reported a date of

58.7 + 0.6 rn.y. for biotite from diorite. They indicate

that this date probably reflects the age of the Aridean

batholith in that region, but not necessarily the age of

mineralization, which is associated with a later stock of

dacite porphyry. Hollister (1978) reported a date of 56.4

m.y. from an intrusion of quartz diorite porphyry close to

the porphyry-type deposit at Mocha, in northernmost Chile.
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Structure

The principal structural elements of the region are

illustrated in Figure 2. They include folds trending

north-northwest and a northwest-trending fault system. The

outcrop pattern of strata and the regional attitudes of

bedding indicate that the smaller folds may have been

superimposed on a large north-northwest trending anti-

clinorium. Ataspaca is situated on the east flank of this

structure. The folding affected strata of up to earliest

Tertiary age, but none younger. However, the dip of the

bedding generally decreases in successively younger rocks.

This structural variability suggests that folding and re-

gional tilting werecontiriuous or occurred episodically

from late Triassic through early Tertiary time. Rocks as

young as early-late Tertiary in age have been offset by

faults, but the direction and magnitude of the displacement

are not known.
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GEOLOGY OF THE ATASPACA PROSPECT

A sequence of marine sedimentay rocks of late Bajocian

ae (lower-middle Jurassic) totaling 690 m in thickness is

exposed within the 1.6 square km mapped in detail at the

Ataspaca prospect. These strata are intruded by stocks,

dikes, and sills of dioritic to quartz monzonitic composi-

tion that are of late Eocene age. Overlying the sedimentary

and intrusive rocks are landslide, colluvial, and alluvial

deposits. All of the rock-types are exposed either in

natural outcrops or man-made excavations. The sedimentary

rocks are, fractured and off-set by faults trending north-

east and north-northwest. Small folds (wavelengths of less

than 2 m) were mapped in sedimentary rocks throughout the

area, and these are generally associated with faults. Many

of the intrusive rocks, and at least one sedimentary lime-

stone bed, are hydrothermally altered.

Stratigraphy

Sedimentary rocks of the Ataspaca prospect area

constitute an interbedded sequence of lirnestones, silt-

stones, and sandstones. They are Jurassic in age and

aggregate 690 m in thickness, as previously noted. They are

host for. most of the mineralization defined to date.

The local stratigraphic section, given in Figure 4,

contains the unit I have informally designated the

Taracahua formation and divided into the Oeste, the Manto,
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Sarane member

Siltstone, grey, thinly laminated to thinly bedded with
very thin to thick, massive interbeds of quartz wacke and
quartz arenite. Graded bedding and flasure structures
are common in sandy siltstone and silty sandstone.

Quartz wacke, medium to very thickly bedded, fine to medium
grained, with thin to thick siltstone interbeds.
Erica member Described in Figure 5.

Manto member Described in Figure 5.

Oeste member

Siliceous siltstone, pale green to grey, with laminated to
thick interbeds of limestone and greywacke.

Quartz wacke and quartz arenite, thickly bedded, medium
grained, with thin interbeds of siltstone.

Limestone, similar to the Manto member.

Siltstone, dark grey, laminated to medium bedded, with
thin interbeds of sandy siltstone.

Limestone, similar to the Manto member.

Siltstone, dark grey, laminated to medium bedded, inter-
bedded with pale green siliceous siltstone and thinly
bedded limestone.

Segment Location
0-177: North end of prospect near 11,600 N
177-360: Center of prospect, near cross section R.
360-394: 11080 N x 15060 E.
394-690: North end of prospect, near 11200 N.

Figure 4, Stratigraphic section of the Taracahua formation of
Jurassic age, Ataspaca, Peru.
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the Erica, and the Sarane members. The Oeste member is the

western-most member of the Taracahua formation. It is over-

lain by the Manto member in which the base-metal minerali-

zation is localized. Manto is the Spanish word for

blanket, and it is commonly used in South America to de-

scribe sheet-like replacement deposits. Although the min-

eralization at Ataspaca does not occur in this form, local

workers refer to the deposits at Ataspaca as "tnantos".

Overlying the Manto member is the Erica member, which is

named after a subsurface level in which the upper and lower

contacts of this unit are well exposed. The uppermost unit

of the sequence, the Sarane member, crops out on a

prominent hilinamed Sarane, which lies to the east and

within the prospect area.

Oeste member (Jo):

The Oeste member is defined as those strata that

underlie th Manto member (3m) and is illustrated in Figure

4. The lithologies of the rocks of the Qeste member de-

ecribed in the 0 to 360 m segment of Figure 4 represent

two lines of section from the geologic map (Plate I). The

combined thickness of these two sections was determined

using the apparent thickness obtained from the north end of

the geologic map near 11,600 N., and correcting for the

angle of slope, the dip of bedding, and the angle between

the line of section and the strike of the bedding.



The lower segment of the Oeste member (0-177 m) was

observed near and along 11,600 N. (Plate I). It is poorly

exposed and rock lithologies were determined primarily on

the basis of float. This segment includes dark grey,

laminated to medium-bedded siltstone with some harder and

lighter colored siliceous siltstorie. Sparingly interbedded

with the siltstone is grey, thinly-bedded limestone that

comprises less than about five percent of the member.

The lithology of the rocks and the thickness of the

upper segment of the Oeste member (177-360 in) were

observed in a small creek downslope of the Ricardina adit.

This creek bed can be identified on Plate I near the loca-

tion of samples AP-382 through AP-385. The segment is

about 60 percent exposed, and includes grey, laminated to

thickly-bedded limestone, similar to that of the Marito

limestone; dark grey, grey, and pale green, laminated to

medium-bedded siltstone and siliceous siltstone; and white

to buff, medium to thickly-bedded, fine to medium-grained

quartz wacke, quartz arenite, and greywacke. The relative

distribution of these rock types is illustrated in Figure

4. It is possible that faults that were not recognized

resulted in the repetition or loss of segments of the Oeste

member. Thus, the measured thickness of 670 in is only an

approximation.

Manto member (3m)

The Manto member is the limestone-siltstone sequence
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which hosts all of the known potentially economic base
metal mineralization at Ataspaca. Only the unaltered form
is discussed here. The member is illustrated in Figure 4
within the stratigraphic sequence of the prospect, and in
Figure 5, a detailed section measured 60 m north of the
Ricardiria adit. The unit was identified and mapped on the
basis of the limestone-siltstone--quartz areriite sequence
shown in Figuie 6. This sequence includes the Manto and
Erica members, in addition to the basal beds of the Sarane
member. The Manto member is moderately to well-exposed
along the entire 1600 m of strike length mapped at
Ataspaca, and where it commonly forms small cliffs of up to
3 m in height.

The Manto member consists of light to medium grey,
laminated to medium-bedded biomicrite with thin to thick
interbeds of pale blue-green siliceous and calcareous silt-
Stone, and grey, sandy siltstone. Silty and fossil-rich
limestone comprise the latninae and thin beds in the bio-
micrite. The fossils comprise 20 to 40 percent of the
rock, are ovoid in shape, and up to 4 mm in size. The

relative distribution of the rock types in the Marito lime-
stone is illustrated in Figure 5.

All samples of the biomicrite are at least partially
altered by thermal and/or hydrothermal processes. These
effects resulted in at least slight metamorphic
recrystallization of the fossils and fossil fragments.
These fossils resemble foraminifera, fecal pellets, or



Quartz arenite and quartz wacke, white, coarse grained,
medium to thickly bedded.

Siltstone, dark grey, laminated, with thin, convolute, inter-
beds of fine grairied greyacke.

10 meters

Siltstone, dark grey, laminated to medium bedded.
Slightly hornfelsed.

Quartz wacke, light blue to grey, medium grained, massive.

Siltstone, as above.

Siliceous siltstone, light grey.
Biomicrite, medium grey, with silty interbed.
Siliceous siltstone, light blue to pale green.

Biomicrite, light to medium grey, laminated to medium
F

bedded, with sandy and silty interbeds, as drawn.
Commonly contains metamorphic garnet crystals.
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Siltstone, grey, with interbeds of light grey to pale blue
siliceous siltstone, and grey biomicrite.

4 L
)

Limestone classification after Folk, 1959.
0 Sandstone classifification after Gilbert, 1955.

Bed thickness classification after Ingram, 1954.

Figure 5. Detailed stratigraphic section of the Manto and Erica
members of the Taracahua formation at Ataspaca- (section
was measured near 11080 N x 15060 E) *
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crinoid sterns, but could not be idenitified with certainty

because of the alteration described above.

The Manto member varies from 6.8 to 11.6 in in thick-

ness across the prospect area, as illustrated in the

correlation section of Figure 6. Four sections are

presented in this figure, of which two were measured in the

field and two were calculated from geologic maps of the

appropriate subsurface levels. The northernmost section

was measured near 11525 N. The biomicrite at this location

is only slightly altered. The north-central section shown

in Figure 6 is the same as that of Figure 5. At this loca-

tion, the biomicrite is pervasively altered to a complex

assemblage of silicate and sulfide minerals. The south-

central section was determined from the geologic map of the

Erica level (Plate II), where the biomicrite is only

slightly altered. The southern section is based on the

geology of the Taracahua level, where both relatively un-

altered and extremely altered biomicrite occur, and where

structural disruption is extreme. The effects of hydro-

thermal alteration at these locations is discussed in de-

tail in subsequent chapters of the text.

Erica member (Je)

The Erica member was mapped on the basis of its stra-

tigraphic location between the Manto arid the Sarane

members. Although exposure of the member is generally

poor, it can be defined by its stratigraphic location and
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by a talus cover of fragments of siltstone of pebble and

cobble sizes.

The Erica member is composed predominantly of medium

to dark grey, laminated to thinly-bedded siltstone. Near

the base of the formation, the siltstone is interbedded

with thin to thick beds of buff to white, fine to medium

grairted quartz wacke and quartz arenite in addition to

medium grey, thin to thick interbeds of limestone similar

to the biomicrite of the Manto limestone. These sandstone

and limestone interbeds are not continuous along strike,

and are probably lensoid in shape. The uppermost meter of

the Erica member consists of thinly interbedded sandy silt-

stone and greywacke with graded beds.

Sarane member (Js)

The Sarane member consists of all strata mapped above

the Etica member arid is 296 m thick. The thickness was

determined in the same manner as that of the Oeste member,

but along a line up-slope from the Ricardina adit. In

general, the strata are well exposed.

The Sarane member is composed of white, fine and

medium-grained, texturally mature quartz arenite, arkose,

and lithic arkose. These occur in thin to very thick beds.

The arenite and arkose are interbedded with grey, laminated

to medium-bedded siltstone, sandy siltstone, and greywacke.

The siltstone-greywacke sequences vary from 0.5 to 13 m in

thickness and commonly contain flaser and flame-type
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structures.

The proportion of mature sandstone to siltstone

varies along strike and with location in the stratigrapic

section. Arenite and arkose constitute greater than 67

percent of the basal 30 in of the Sarane member in a section

measured at the north end of the prospect near 11525 N.

One-half km south of the prospect, however, they constitute

only 50 percent of the basal 30 in of the member. Near the

top of the Sarane formation, arkose and arenite are

estimated to constitute less than 10 percent of the strata;

the other 90 percent is siltstone arid sandy siltstone.

Age and Correlation

P fossil ammoriite found in float material at map

coordinate 11525 N. - 15075 E. (Plate I) was identified

(Ralph W. Inlay, 1982, written communication) as resembling

a Leptosphinctinae of late Bajocian age (early-middle

Jurassic). Inlay reported that the specimen resembles the

genus Cleistosphinctes and sub-genus Vermisphinctes. The

sample-site is on a small ridge that exhibits minor effects

of mass-wasting downslope to both the north arid south, arid

very little to the west along the axis of the ridge. Thus,

the specimen had probably not undergone appreciable

transport.

The late Bajocian age establishes that at least some

of the strata exposed at the Ataspaca prospect, which

appear to be a conformible sequence, are correlative with



the San Francisco Formation described by Wilson and Garcia

(1962). These workers did not map the San Francisco

Formation in the Ataspaca area.

On the basis of lithic correlation, the strata

exposed at Ataspaca belong to either the Pelado Formation

of lower Jurassic age, or to the Ataspaca Formation of

middle and upper Jurassic age. The San Francisco Formation

lies between the two Formations (Figure 3). However, all

three of these Formations may be present in the prospect

area.

Environment of Deposition

According to Wilson and Garcia (1962), the strata of

the Pelac3o, San Francisco, and Ataspaca Formations were

deposited a in shallow marine, near-shore environment.

They attribute the unconformities between these Formations

to minor marine transgressions and regressions. The

characteristics of strata mapped at Ataspaca and described

above are consistent with their interpretation.

Intrusive Rocks

The Taracahua formation is intruded by stocks, dikes,

and sills of dioritic to monzogranitic composition. Four

principal intrusive bodies are present; these are the Oeste

granodiorite (To), the Central quartz diorite (Tc), the

Ricardina granodiorite (Tr), and the Taracahua granodiorite

(Tt). These intrusive bodies are named after their loca-
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tioris within the prospect area or the nearest subsurface
level. Each consists of one to three distinctive

lithologies that are mapped as separate units. In addition

to these four large intrusive bodies, 14 smaller stocks,

dikes, and sills have been mapped as subordinate intrusive

phases (Plate I, Tp), but most are not subdivided according

to mineralogy or texture. Biotite from a sample of monzo-

granite collected from the Oeste granodiorite yielded.a

potassium-argon date of 40.8 + 1.5 m.y. (T. S. Horning,

1982, written communication). However, the igneous rocks

of the Ataspaca prospect are only briefly described in this

manuscript. Thomas S. Horning will soon complete a thesis

emphasizing the igneous rocks of this region.

Central quartz diorite (Tc and Tcp)

The Central quartz diorite is a dike and sill that

trends north-south through the central portion of the

prospect area (Plate I). It is also exposed along the

Judith level (Plate II, J-J'). The pluton is a dike at its

northern end where the mass has a bulbous shape. To the

south, it pinches out and is clearly a sill (Plate II, J-

J'). The mass is 1300 m long, and has an apparent thick-

ness of 10 to 300 m, as measured on the geologic map (Plate

I).

The Central quartz diorite has the most diverse

composition of any of the intrusive masses mapped at

Ataspaca. It is mapped as quartz diorite and granodiorite
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(Plate I), but the quartz diorite contains both diorite

and quartz diorite, and the granodiorite consists of grano-

diorite and granite (I.U.G.S. classification, Streckeisen,

1976). At the northern end of the intrusion, the quartz

diorite occurs as an outer rim around the granodiorite. To

the south, however, the two rock types are complexly inter-

mixed (Plate I). Xenoliths of quartz diorite are common in

the granodiorite.

The quartz diorjte is massive and mesocratic, and

texture is fine to medium-crystalline porphyritic. The

phenocryst phases include plagioclase feldspar, hornblende,

biotite, and in some samples, quartz. The groundmass

contains plagioclase feldspar, quartz, hornblende, and

augite, with lesser amounts of biotite, sphene, and

magnetite. Hornblende and augite are slightly altered to

actinolite, chlorite, or epidote in some samples, and

plagioclase feldspar is commonly milky or cloudy in

appearance due to incipient alteration to clay minerals.

The granodiorite is massive and leucocratic, and

the texture is fine to medium-crystalline porphyritic.

Plagioclase, hornblende, quartz and biotite are the pheno-

cryst phases, andthe groundmass contains plagioclase,

quartz, orthoclase, and lessor amounts of biotite, horn-

blende, and augite. Magnetite, sphene, apatite, and pyrite

are present as accesory minerals. At the northern end of

the intrusive body, the granodiorite contains less than two

percent by volume rnafic minerals, whereas it may contain in
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terminus. Hydrothermal alteration is ubiquitous, but very

mild. Plagioclase feldspars are milky in appearance due to

incipient alteration to clay minerals, and trace amounts of

sericite are present in some specimens. Hornblende,

augite, and biotite are partly altered to chlorite. At the

southern end of the intrusion, hydrothermal biotite is

present in trace amounts, and orthoclase rims some crystals

of plagioclase feldspar.

The contacts with the sedimentary host rocks are

sharp. At the southern end, the intrusion and host are

sheared along a zone 1 to 2 m wide adjacent to the contact.

At the northern end, however, the shearing is less extreme

and breccias consisting of angular fragments of meta-

sedimentary rock in a matrix of diorite, quartz diorite, or

rock-flower are present along the margin of the intrusion

(Plate I).

Oeste granodiorite (To and Top)

The Oeste granodiorite crops out along the western

margin of the study area (Plate I) where the exposures are

generally poor because of a grus cover. It is composed of

massive, leucocratic, medium to coarsely-crystalline

hypidiomorphic granular to porphyritic granodiorite and

granite (I.tJ.G.S. classification). The phenocryst phases

generally include plagioclase feldspar with varying amounts

of hornblende and/or biotite, and less commonly
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15-30 percent orthoclase and 10-30 percent quartz with 3-10

percent biotite, horriblende, and in some thin sections,

augite. Magnetite, sphene, zircon, and apatite are present

as accessory minerals, and chlorite, white mica, zeolite,

and epidote occur in trace amounts as alteration phases of

feldspar and ferro-magnesian minerals. The porphyritic

phase of the Oeste granodiorite is restricted to the

margins of the intrusion, whereas the equigranular phase is

present both along the margins and in the core of the

intrusive mass. Xenoliths of porphyritic granodiorite up

to 30 cm in diameter are common in the equigranular

granodiorite near the periphery of the stock.

The contact between the Oeste granodiorite arid the

Oeste formation is defined by shear zones 0.5 to 2 m wide.

These zones are poorly exposed along most of the contact,

but can be observed in raod cuts. The Oeste granodiorite

is in contact with the Central quartz diorite near the

northern end of that intrusion where granodiorite appears

to have intruded and possibly terminated against the quartz

diorite (Plate 1).

Ricardina granodiorite (Tr)

The Ricardina grariodiorite is a north-south trending

dike, and a small stock in the northwest corner of the

prospect area (Plate I), that is very poorly exposed due to

talus cover. It is massive, leucocratic, and consists of
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fine to medium-crystalline plagioclase feldspar and quartz

porphyry, but the exact mineralogy of the parent rock could

not be determined because of the effects of extreme hydro-

thermal alteration. The texture is very similar to that of

the Oeste and Taraca'nua granodiorites.

Pervasive hydrothermal alteration of the Ricardina

granodiorite resulted in the formation of secondary

minerals in all of the samples examined. Clumps of hydrp-

thermal biotite may represent original pyroxene or

amphibole, and chlorite forms pseudomorphs after primary

biotite. Plagioclase feldspar contains clay minerals,

trace amounts of white mica, and orthoclase along micro-

fractures. In addition, orthoclase forms thin rims around

crystals of plagioclase feldspar, suggesting that it is a

secondary replacement.

The Ricardina dike is inferred to cross the Ricardina

level (Plate II, R-R'), but because of caving along the

level, this relationship could not be observed directly.

However, samples of quartz-feldspar porphyry, altered to

quartz and sericite and containing up to 3 percent

disseminated chalcopyrite and borriite, were found on the

dump adjacenttothe adit, indicating that the dike

probably was crossed during excavation of the tunnel.

Taracahua granodiorite (Tt)

The Taracahua granodiorite is a small stock in the

southeastern corner of the prospect area (Plate I).
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Although it is poorly exposed at the surface because of
colluvium and landslide cover, this intrusive phase is well
exposed along the Judith level (Plate II, J-Jt).

The Tarachua granodiorite consists of leucocratic,
massive, fine to medium-crystalline, equigranular to
porphyritic granodiorite. The phertocryst phases, where
present, include plagioclase feldspar, horrtblende, and
quartz. The groundmass consists of plagioclase feldspar,
orthoclase, quartz, hornbleride, and trace amounts of
biotite and augite. Accessory minerals include sphene,
apatite, zircon, magnetite, pyrite, and in some samples,
sphalerite. Hydrothermal processes have resulted in the
incipient alteration of most of the primary minerals.
Plagioclase feldspar is cloudy in appearance because of the
presence of clay minerals, white mica and epidote.
Orthoclase rims and penetrates crystals of plagioclase
feldspar, as though by replacement. Hornbleride contains

hydrothermal chlorite, epidote, and possibly some hydro-
thermal biotite.

Along the margin of the stock, the granodiorite
contains a smaller percentage (less than 3 percent) of
mafic minerals and appears to be more intensely altered by

hydrothermal solutions. A moderate to well-developed
stockwork characterized by intense alteration of the grano-
diorite to clay minerals and/or quartz and sericite
adjacent to fractures is exposed along the Judith level. In
addition, slivers of porphyritic (quartz ?) diorite less
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than 0.25 m in thickness are exposed at the contact

between the Taracahua granodiorite and the sedimentary host

rocks. The texture of the porphyritic diorite is similar

to that of the porphyries observed along the margins of the

Oeste granodiorite and the Central quartz diorite.

The contact between the intrusive rocks of the

Taracahua granodiorite and the host formations is char-

acterized by zones of shearing and brecciation up to 2 rn

wide. The breccia consists of fractured granodiorite,

porphyry, and sedimentary rock in a friable to highly

plastic matrix of rock-flour.

Miscellaneous Intrusive Rocks (Tp)

Dikes arid sills less than 3 m in thickness, and

bosses less than 50 in in diameter were not divided accord-

ing to mineralogy and are included in one map unit (Tp).

These are leucocratic tomelanocratic, and massive. All

are porphyritic and compositions range from diorite to

granodiorite. These are probably satellite intrusions that

are genetically related to the larger igneous masses ex-

posed at the prospect.

Malor Oxide Geochemistry

A preliminary examination of the results of analyses

for major oxides in the igneous rocks of Ataspaca yields

the following tentative conclusions: 1. concentrations of

Si02 (69%) ,CaO ç3.5-..4.5%) , Na20 (3.4-4%), and K20
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(3.5%) in relatively unaltered samples of the silicic end-

members of the four principal igneous intrusions at

taspaca are nearly equal; 2. the range in concentration of

Si02 (54-69%), CaO (4-13%), Na20 (3.4-4.5%), K20 (1.6-

4.3%), MgO (1.2-4.4%), and FeO (1.2-3.0) is greatest in the

Central quartz diorite; and 3. Oeste grariodiorite at the

contact with metasomatized limestone of Oeste formation is

depleted in Si02 (from 66 to 50%), Na20 (from 3.5 to 2.7%),

and K20 (from 3.7 to 2.0%), and enriched in CaO (from 5 to

18%), and MgO (from 2 to 3%).

These and other geochemical data pertinent to the

igneous rocks at Ataspaca will be discussed by Thomas

Horning in a manuscript to be completed at a later date.

Conclus ions

There are four principal intrusions and at least 14

satellitic intrusive igneous bodies exposed at the Ataspaca

prospect. These range in composition from diorite to

granite. At least one of these, the Oeste granodiorite, is

Eocerie (40.8 + 1.5 m.y.) in age. The fine to medium-

crystalline porphyritic texture of these rocks, the sheared

and brecciated contacts with the adjacent sedimentary host

rocks, and the lack of associated aplites or pegmatites

suggest a brittle emplacement in the epizone.

The four larger intrusive masses may have been

emplaced during the same magmatic event. The margins of

three of the bodies consist of porphyritic plagioclase-
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hornblende-biotite diorite or quartz diorite, arid all four

share similar mineralogic and major oxide compositions.

They perhaps represent spatially distinct intrusions of the

same magma.

Quaternary Geology

Regolith of Quaternary age overlies at least part of

all rock units previously described. This Quaternar,y

material includes landslide debris, talus, and alluvium,

and is subdivided into two mappable units; Quaterriary land-

slide debris (Qis) and Quaternary alluvium (Qal) (Plate I).

Quaternary landslide debris was identified on the

basis of exposures of unsorted and mixed rock material

greater than 1 m in thickness on slopes along roadcuts,

trails, and creeks. After these contacts were established,

the remaining contact between the debris and the underlying

bedrock was mapped by approximation. The landslide debris

is composed of angular fragments of bedrock up to 40 cm in

diameter that are contained within an unconsolidated and

very poorly sorted matrix of sandy and clay-rich colluvium.

Quaternary alluvium lies along the bottoms of the two

major drainages at Ataspaca (Plate I). It consists of

unconsolidated and poorly bedded and sorted sands and

gravels.

Geologic Structure

Sedimentary rocks at the Ataspaca prospect strike to
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the northeast and dip gently to steeply to the southeast.

They are offset by normal and strike-slip faults that trend

to the northeast, north-northeast, and northwest. In addi-

tion, drag folds are commonlypresent in the strata adja-

cent to the faults. Although the fabric of the faults

appears to penetrate into the intrusive rocks, displacement

of these plutons was not noted. Subparallel fractures are

common in the country rocks adjacent to the faults, and

they are best observed in the subsurface mine workings.

Other structural features at the prospect include tectonic

thickening of the Erica siltstone, and local zones of

shearing and brecciatiori along some of the contacts between

the intrusions and the sedimentary country rocks.

The structure mapped on the surface (Plate I) was

correlated with that mapped underground to construct the

four cross sections depicted on Plate II.

Faults and Fractures

Two principal fault sets, one trending to the north-

northeast and the other to the northeast, have been mapped

at the Ataspaca prospect (Plate I). In addition to these,

there are also minor east-west and northwest-trending sets

of faults and fractures.

North of the Ricardina adit, faults of the northeast-

trending set offset the all four members of the Taracahua

formation (Plate I). The fault planes are poorly exposed,

but where observed, they are characterized by north-dipping
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gouge and shear zones up to 15 cm in width. These zones,

and also selvages along fractures in adjacent rocks, are

commonly bleached, presumably by hydrothermal solutions.

The greatest displacement is along the fault near 11450 N.-

15050 E. where a strike-slip displacement of 24 m, or a

pure dip-slip component of 12 m is indicated. Both

horizontal and vertical slickensides are present along

northeast-trending faults exposed in the Ricardina tunnel.

A dike of plagioclase-quartz porphyry is intruded along a

northeast-trending fault near 11360 N. - 15050 E.

A northeast-trending fault is present in the south-

central part of the prospect area (Plate I), where there is

a repetition of the Marito and Erica members across the

structure. In addition, there is a high density of north-

northeast-trending fractures along it. Although the frac-

tures dip to both the east and west at the surface, the

fault correlates with a system of fractures that dip to the

west at the end of the Erica level and thus, the fault is

presumed to dip to the west also. If the fault is assumed

to be dip-slip, a normal displacement of 80 m is indicated

(Plate II, E-E'). The fault zone is the locus of supergene

copper oxides, and the adjacent limestone host is locally

bleached and replaced by calc-silicate minerals. About 60

m to the east of this fault, another fault trending to the

north-northeast disrupts the Manto member. The absolute

displacement along this fault is unknown, but is small.

Fractures trending northwest and northeast are associated
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with this fault (Plate I). Where they intersect near 10460

N. - 15020 E. (Plate I), early prospectors excavated copper

and zinc sulfide and copper oxide-bearing ores. There are

fractures in the Central quartz diorite that are along

strike and parallel to the faults described above, but

evidence for displacement along them is lacking.

The Manto member is offset by another fault 110 m

north of the Taracahua adit (Plate I). This fault trends

to the northwest and was mapped on the basis of a fracture

observed below the lowermost road (Plate I), folds in the

limestone adjacent to the fault, and repetition of the

Manto limestone.

The strikes of the fractures measured at the surface

are presented in the rose diagrams of Figures 6a and 6b.

The fracture data collected by Centromin Peru geologists is

presented in Figure 6a. The greatest number of fractures

that they mapped trend N.15-30°W., which is parallel to the

strike of the Central quartz diorite. Figure Gb includes

the fracture data collected by geologists for Centromin

Peru in addition to that collected during this study. The

large number of samples that strike between N.15-30°E. is a

bias introduced while mapping the fractures along the fault

that trends north-northeast through the center of the

prospect.

Folds

Tight folds with wavelengths of less than 2 m are



A. Surface:
Data collected by geologists
for Centroinin Peru and the author.
N=8 6

C. Taracahua Level:

Data collected by geologists
for Centroinin Peru. N40

E. Erica Level:
Data collected by geologists
for Centromin Peru. N31

B. Surface:
Data collected by geologists
for Centroinin Peru only.
N=33

D. Judith Level:
Data collected by geologists
for Centromin Peru. N=30

F. Ricardina Level:
Data collected by geologists
for Centroniin Peru. N40

4ure 7. Rose diagrams of the strikes of faults and fractures
mapped at the surface and along the 4 subsurface levels
at Ataspaca, Peru (150 increments).
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present in the Taracahua formation adjacent to faults

throughout the prospect area. The trends of the fold axes

do not bear any systematic relationship with the trends of

the nearby faults. The fold axes are included on Plate I,

but the folds were not subject to detailed study or

analysis.

Tectonic Thickening

The thickness of the Erica member (35 in) along the

roads 250 in south of the Ricardina adit and 100 in west-

northwest of the Erica adit is greater than its measured

stratigraphic thickness (8-21 in), as shown in Figures 4, 5,

and 6. Pt both locations, the member is extremely

fractured, and the attitudes of bedding are indiscernable.

The excess thickness and high fracture density of the

formation at these locations suggest tectonic

thickening. Thickening south of the Ricardina adit may

have been caused by stresses associated with a fault to the

east (Plate I), by a high density of unexposed sills, or by

the effects of an intrusive body that does not crop out.

Thickening north-northwest of the Erica adit may be due to

emplacement of the nearby Taracahua granodiorite.

Geo1c of the Taracahua Level

The Taracahua level is the southernmost of the four

subsurface tunnels developed by Centromin Peru at the

Ataspaca prospect (Plate I). It consists of an adit, a
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drift, arid six short cross-cuts (Plate II, T-T') totaling

420 in in length.

All four members of the Taracahua formation are ex-

posed along the Taracahua level. The strata strike to the

northeast, and dip moderately to the southeast, except

adjacent to faults where drag-folds have tilted the strata

steeply to the northeast (Plate II).

The strikes of 40 faults arid fractures mapped along

the level are presented in the rose diagram of Figure Gc.

This figure illustrates the three principal fracture trends

in the level: N.0-15°W., N.15-30°E., and N.45-600E. The

rtajority of these fractures strike N.45-600E. Offset could

not be proven along most of these structures with the data

available, but where the strata have been drag folded,

normal faults with displacements of up to 7 in are indicated

(Plate II, T-T'). This is in contrast to the fault that

crosses the level near 10240 N. - 15220 S. where sub-

horizontal slickensides and an apparent offset of a

mineralized fracture system trending east-eastwest indicate

a left lateral displacement of approximately 13 in.

The silication and metallization that are present

along the Taracahua level are restricted to the inter-

section of the Manto member arid a northeast-trending frac-

ture and fault zone. The-northeast-trending drifts and

small cross cuts explore this zone, which is 3 to 10 in

wide. Here, the Manto member is replaced by garnet skarn

and contains the highest concentrations of Zn and As at the
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Geology of the Judith Level
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The Judith level is in the south-central part of the

prospect area (Plate I). It is a single adit 210 in long

that was excavated to intersect the Manto limestone, but

did not.

The Taracahua granodiorite, part of the Oeste member

of the Taracahua formation, and part of the Central quartz

diorite are exposed along this level (Plate II, J-J'). The

intrusions are concordant with strata of the Oeste member,

indicating that both are sills at this depth. The

Taracahua granodiorite, however, does not maintain a

consistent stratigraphic postion at the surface above the

level (Plate II, J-J'), and thus is a stock. The majority

of the fractures mapped along the Judith level strike N.0-

15°W. or N.30-45°E. (Figure 6d).

Geology of the Erica Level

The Erica level is in the south-central part of the

prospect area and about 210 in to the north of the Judith

adit (Plate I). It consists of a single edit 240 m long

(Plate II, E-E').

The Erica level crosses at least parts of all four

members of the Taracahua formation. Bedding strikes to the

northeast and dips steeply to the southeast. These units

are most intensely fractured along a N.15-300E. trend
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(Figure 6e). Although most of these fractures do not

appear to offset the adjacent strata, two of the larger and

more persistent fractures correlate with faults mapped on

the surface (Plate I and Plate II, E-E'), and these were

discussed in the previous structural section of this

manuscript.

Geology of the Ricardina Level

The Ricardina level is the northernmost of the four

subsurface levels developed by Centromin Peru at the

Ataspaca prospect. It consists of one drift and four

cross-cuts that total 330 m in length (Plate II, R-R').

There is another adit and small glory hole upslope 130 m to

the east of the Ricardina portal (Plate I). These may have

been excavated by M. Hoschschild in 1955 (Pastor, 1979),

and were not investigated because they were unsafe for

entry.

At least parts of all four members of the Taracahua

formation are exposed along the Ricardina tunnel. The

strata of these strike to north and northeast, arid dip

moderately to the southeast. Most of the fractures and

faults strike N. 45-60° E. (Figure 6f). In particular, the

members are severely disrupted along a fault zone near

11060 N. - 15180 E. (Plate II, R-R'). This zone consists

of at least 10 fractures that strike N. 45-90° E. and dip

steeply to both the west and east. The fault passes

through the face of the southeastern drift, where grey to
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black siltstone is in fault contact with the Marito member

that is altered to pyroxene skarn. If this siltstone is

part of the rica member, then a reverse dip-slip or right

lateral strike-slip motion is indicated along the fault.

Replacement of the Manto member by pyroxene skarri and

Cu-Pb-Zn-Mo sulfide minerals is pervasive along the

Ricardina level. The significance and characteristics of

this mineralization are discussed in a susequent sections

of the manuscript.

The Ricardina drift is caved 200 m east of the

portal. The geology illustrated on Plate II, section R-R'

to the east of the caved portion is adopted from subsurface

geologic maps prepared by geologists for Centromin Peru.
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METAMORPHISM AND METASOMATISM

The emplacement of the igneous masses at the Ataspaca

prospect resulted in thermal or contact metamorphism of

the Taracahua formation. These effects are minor, however,

when compared to the metasomatic alteration (hydrothermal

replacement) of the Manto member. A first phase of meta-

somatism of the limestone resulted in the formation of

wollastonite, garnet, and pyroxene-bearing skarns. This

was followed by a second phase of metasomatism that

resulted in the deposition of two compositionaly distinct

metal-sulfide assemblages; Cu-Pb-Zn--(Mo) sulfides in

pyroxene skarn along the Ricardina level, and Zn-As-(Cu-Pb)

sulfides in garnet skarn along the Taracahua tunnel. The

skarns along the Taracahua level were subsequently altered

hydrolytically by continuing episodes of hydrothermal

activity.

Contact Metamorphism

Contact metamorphism of the country rock associated

with the emplacement of the plut.ons at Ataspaca is minor.

Siltstone of the Oeste the Erica memberscontains trace

amounts of clinopyroxene (diopside ?) near the contacts

with larger plutons, and may be pyroxene hornfels. In

contrast, samples of quartz arenite collected from the

Oeste formation near 11065 N. - 14890 S. contain trace

amounts of metamorphic epidote, clay, chlorite, and biotite

(?) which indicates either a weak regional metamorphism to
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greenschist facies and/or local contact metamorphism to

epidote-biotite hornfels. Recrystallization of the Manto

member is pervasive, and the unit commonly contains meta-

morphic garnet and axinite. Deer, Howie, and Zusman (1964)

report that axinite commonly forms in contact-metasomatic

environments when boron is introduced into calcareous

country rocks. Thus, the metamorphic mineral assemblages in

the Manto member are not considered reliable indicators of

the thermal-metamorphic environments at Ataspaca.

Silication of the Manto limestone

Silication is the process of formation of the skarn

silicates, such as garnet, diopside, wollastonite, and

amphiboles (Peters, 1978). It generally results from the

introduction of Si, Fe, Mg, and other elements into

carbonate-rich country rock. At Ataspaca, the Manto member

underwent bleaching and recrystallization to sparry calcite

and silication to wollastonite, garnet, and pyroxene skarris

with each having a distinct geochemical signature. The

distributions of these four types of alteration within the

prospect area is illustrated in Figures 8 and 9.

The Manto member has been at least partly

recrystallized throughout the prospect area, and it

commonly contains trace amounts of garnet, up to one

percent finely crystalline axinite, and anomalous amounts

of molybdenum (more than 30 ppm), as will be discussed

subsequently. The parent rock is clay-rich fossil-
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iferous biomicrite. The least altered sample of

recrystallized limestone examined petrographically is AP-

230. It contains 28 percent fossil and fossil fragments up

to 0.5 mm in size (Figure 10) that are contained in a

matrix of micrite and clay (illite ?). The other minerals

present are opaques (pyrite -i- magnetite), hematite,

apatite, quartz, feldspar, wollastonite, and garnet. The

opaque minerals generally are found in and around the

fossil and fossil fragments, whereas subhedral garnet

appears to replace these biogenic remnants. A summary of

the petrographic examination of 11 samples of recrys-

tallized limestone and a point count of a single sample

are presented in Table 2.

Wollastonite Skarn

Rocks that contain more than 25 percent wollastonite

are classified as wollastonite skarn. This mineral

represents the least widely distributed type of skarn

mapped at Ataspaca (Figures 8 and 9).

Sample AP-393 serves as an example of wollastonite

skarn. The texture is granoblastic, and the volumetric

percentages of the minerals contained in this sample are

given in Table 3. Wollastonite is present as anhedral to

subhedral, twinned, lathe-shaped crystals up to 0.3 mm in

length (Figure 11). Many smaller and subhedral grains of

wollastonite are contained as residuals within

paragenetically later crystals of garnet and clinopyroxene.
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MARBLE !IC RITE

plane-polarized light
0.5 mm

Figure 10. Photomicrograph of recrystallized limestone trom the
Manto member of the Taracahua formation (sample AP-T-1).



jor Minor Sulfide

AP-230 Cc, clay Qtz, Ca, Wo, Ax Py

AP 389 Cc, clay Ax, Ap, Ca?, Wo?, Ep?

AP-394A Cc, clay Ax, Ap, Ca, Ep, Cpx?, Qtz? Sp, Py

AP-401 Cc, clay Ca, Cz, Ax?, Cpx? Sp, Py, Cp

AP-403 Cc, clay Ca, Ax, Qix, Chl, Ep? Py, Sp

AP-404 Cc, clay Ca, Ap, Cpx?, Wa?, Ep? Py

AP-405 Cc, Clay Ca, Wo, Qtz Py, Sp

AP-409 Cc, clay c, Qtz, Ap?, Ax? Py

AP-T-1 Cc, clay Ap, Ga Py, Sp

AP-T-3 Cc, clay Ap, Ax, Ga, Bio? Py, Sp

AP-E--5 Cc, clay Ga, QLz, Wa, Chl, Rio?, Cpx?, Ep? Py, Sp

Results of Point Count, I

Sample Cc Fossil Clay Py Qtz Al Ga Wo

Other

fosl llferous

fossiliferous

fossil iferous

fsillferous

fossiliferous,
Qtz in veinlets,
opaques w/fossils

fossiliferous,
Ga w/foasils

Ca, Wo, Qtz in veinlet

fossi liferous

fossiliferous

fossiliferous,
hydrothermal biotite?

fossiliferous,
Ca, (3d, Cpx, + Wa in vellet

A?- 210 Lb 21 3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.2 632 points on 8 square cm

fey to mineral abbreviations: Alallanite, Amphampbibole, Apapatite, Asarsenopyrite, Axaxinite, blobiotlte, Rnbornite,
Cccalcite, Chi'chlorite, Cp"chaicopyrite, Cpx"cliuupyraxene (diopside-hodenbergite), Cr."
clinozoisite, Ep"epldote, Fd"feldspar, Ga'-garnet, Gi"a1ena, Hm"hematite, ld"ldocrase, Kfd"
potassium feldspar, Mia"mannatite (Fe-rich aphalerite), Mo"molybdenite, Pfd"plagloclase feld-
spar, Po"pyrhotlte, Py=pyrlte, Qtz"Quartz, Sph"sphene, Ser"sericite, Sp"sphalerlte,
Wo"wojlastonite, Zo"zoiaito.

Table 2. Petrography of samples of recrystallized limestone from Ataspaca, Peru



Texture C rain Size Minor

AP-393 porphyroblastie to 2 nun Wo, Ga, Cpx Cc, Qtz, AP

AP-407 granoblastic to 0.5 nun Ga, Wo, Cc Qtz, Chi, Ep

AP-410 granoblastic to 0.5 mm Ga, Wo, Cc Cpx

AP-413A porphyroblastic to 0.4 nan Ca, Wo, Cc Cpx, Ap, Qtz, Chi, Ep

Results of Point count, 2

Sample Wo Ga Cpx Cc Qtz Opaque

Al'-393 51 39 S 2 0.5 1

Sulfide

Fy, Sp

Py, Sp highly fractured

Py

Sp, Py, (As?)

646 points on 8 square cm

Table 3. Petrography of samples of wollastonite skarn from Ataspaca, Peru (key to
mineral abbreviations included in Table 2).

H
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GARNET

WOLLASTONITE

GARNET

ET

GARNET

0.5 -' crossed Nicols

Figure 11. Photomicrograph of wollastonite skarn from Ataspaca,
Peru (sample AP-393).
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The garnet occurs as anhedral crystals up to 1 mm in

diameter and as polycrystalline aggregates up to 2.5 mm in

diameter. Most of the crystals are homogeneous, colorless,

and isotropic to slightly anisotropic. However, a few have

thin rims of another variety of garnet having anomalous

interference colors. The clinopyroxene is present as

anhedral, clear, and non-pleochroic crystals up to 0.6 mm

in diameter. In addition to wollastonite, garnet, and diop-

side, the wollastonite skarns may contain variable amounts

of calcite, quartz, epidote, pyrite, and sphalerite (Table

3).

Some of the textural relationships present in

specimen AP.-410 are noteworthy. This sample is crossed by

a distinctive veirilet of calcite. Mjacent to this veinlet,

massive wollastonite skarn with crystals up to 1 mm. in

size form a selvage up to 2.5 mm in width. .t the fringe

of the selvage, crystals of garnet contain inclusions of,

and are embayed by wollastonite. In addition, these

crystals are crossed by microveinlets (?) of

microcrystalline wollastonite. These relations indicate

that there may have been a second or later period of

wollastonite formation.

Garnet Skarn

Garnet skarn contains 5 to 89 percent garnet and less

than 10 percent of either wollastonite or clinopyroxene.

It is relatively widespread, and is especially common
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adjacent to faults (Figures 8 and 9). Garnet skarn rarely

forms prominent outcrops, and tends to be poorly exposed.

Sample AP-394B serves as an example of garnet skarn.

The specimen consists of 89 percent porphyroblastic brown

garnet subhedra and euhedra up to 0.5 mm in diameter with

lesser amounts of chlorite, quartz, epidote, clinopyroxene,

feldspar, pyrite and sphalerite (Table 4). Crystals of

garnet contain inclusions of clinopyroxene and feldspar

(Figure 12). Biotite and chlorite are disseminated

throughout the matrix, although chlorite also is present as

reaction (replacement) rims on garnet crystals.

Quantitative mineralogical determinations were not made on

the compositions of the garnet or clinopyroxene. However,

the high calcium content and a high ratio of iron to

magnesium in the rock, as is discussed later, indicate that

the garnet probably falls within the andradite-grossularite

composition field, and the clinopyroxene at the

hedenbergite end of the diopside-hedenbergite solid

solution series.

The texture and mineralogic composition of 11 other

samples of garnet skarn are given in Table 4. The volume

percent of garnet in these samples ranges between 5 and

89 percent. The other major mineral phases of these

samples are quartz, calcite, biotite and sulfides. The

biotite and sulfides crystallized paragenetically later

than the garnet and other silicates.



Sasple# Texture Grain Size Hinor Self Ide Other

AP-392 porpliyrobiastic to I isa Ca, Qtz, 810, Cc Clii, Ap, We? late Rio
reptacen Ga

AP-396B porphyroblastic to 0.6 mm Ga Clii, Ep, qtz, Cpx, Py, Sp?
clay, Rio, Cc, Fd

AP-396 porphyroblastic to ass Ga, Qtz Clii, Illo, 8p, clay Sp, Py sulfide replaces
Ca

AP-406 granobiast.lc to 0.2 mm Ca, Cc Wo, Cpx, Qtz, Py, Sp.
clay, Ep, aisph?

AP-413 grar,ohlastic to 0.5 nan Ca Cpx, We, 81o, Py?
Chi, clay

Al'4l4 granoblastic to 0.6 mm Ca Cpx, Rio, Clii, weathered
clay, Ep, staph (oxidized)

Ai'-T-2 porphyroblastic to 2.! nan Ga, Rio, Qtz, Cc, Clii, Py, Sp, Cp Ca replaces Wo
suifides, We Ep, 5cr

AP-T-4 granoblastic to 0.4 isa Ca, Cc ChI, Ep, We, Rio, clay Sp, Py

AP-T--5 porphyrobiastic to 0.3 isa Cc, Gb!, Ga clay, Ep, Qtz, Wo, Blo Sp Clii replaces Ga
AP-T-6 granoblastic to 1.5 mm Ca, Cc, suifides Clii, Ep, Rio, Sp, Py

Qtz, KId? Cp, Cl

AP-T--7 granoblastic to 0.3 nat Ga, Cc Qtz, Rio, Clii, Ep, Cpxi, Sp, Py,
sulfidea KId?, We? Cp, Cl

AP.-T-8 porpityroblastic to 1.2 mm Ga, sulfides Rio, Cc, Wo, Cpx, Cx Py, Sp, Cs replaces Wo,
Cp, Cl Blo replaces Cpx?

AP-T-9 granobJastic to 0.5 ma, Ga Rio, Cpx, Wo, Py, Sp, Cp
1'Id, Ep, ci,!?

ResultsofPointCZ
Sample Ga Cc Ciii Ep Cpx Wo Rio Clay Qtz Opaque Pore Space

AP-3948 89 3
0.5

1 0.8 - 0.8
0:1

1 0.11 3 617 points on8 square cm
:

0.2
9

- 2 0.8
2

622 poInts on 8 square cm
-.3 650 points on 8 square cm

Table 4. Petrography of samples of garnet skarn from Ataspaca, Peru (key to
mineral abbreviations included in Table 2).

Ui
Ui



GARNET
CLAY

CHLORITE GARNET

I

' plane-polarized light
0.5 mm

Figure 12. Photomicrograph of garnet skarn from Ataspaca,
Peru (sample AP-394B).
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Pyroxene Skarn

Pyroxene skarn contains greater than 10 percent

cliriopyroxene. It is present along the Ricardina level and

in the north-central area of the prospect (Figure 8), where

it forms prominent brown-green colored cliffs up to 6 m in

height.

Sample P-399 serves as an example of pyroxene skarn.

Hand samples are dark brown-green and have a massive

fabric. The texture is finely crystalline and granoblastic

to porphyroblastic, and the mineralogy is the most complex

of the specimens collected at Ataspaca (Table 5). Garnet

is present in three distinct modes that are only

distinguishable in thin sections. Clear, arihedral,

isotropic garnet forms the cores of phenocrysts. Clear,

zoned, slightly anisotropic garnet is present as rims on

the isotropic cores throughout most of the sample. In

contrast, yellow colored, isotropic garnet rims the clear

garnet cores in quartz-rich portions of the specimen

(Figure 13a). The groundmass consists of clinopyroxene and

other crystal phases (Table 5). Clinopyroxene, sphene, and

feldspar are early in the paragenesis, and they are

commonly present as inclusions in crystals of garnet. The

other silicate minerals, most of which are hydrous,

crystallized later than garnet and pyroxene. Pdlanite

forms replacement rims on the garnet. Fluid inclusions

containing approximately 15 percent liquid and 85 percent



Texture Crab SiZe Sulfide Other

AF-399 granobjastic to to 1.5 mm Ca, Cpx Spli, Cc, Al, Id, Py? 3 types of Ga
potphyroblastie clay, Pfd, Kfd, Ser. Al replaces Ca

Ap, Qtz, bbo Wo?

AP-400 granoblastic to 0.9 sun Cc, Cpx Qtz, Blo, Cu, Py?
Al, Spli

AP-R-l1 granoblactic to 1.3 mm I'fd, Cpx, Zo, Ca Cc, Clii, Ser, Ep, Qtz, Sp, Py? PU untwinned,
gj0, Kid, clay ampb? ampli alteration

of Cpx

AP-R-12 granoblaatic to 1.6 tue Cpx Ep, Kid, Qtz, Cc, Sp, Cp, B amph alteration
Bbo, amph of Cpx,

trace of Sn

AP-R-i3 porphyroblaatic to 3 cm Cpx, Kid, Qtz, Set, Sph Sp, Cl, Cp, Py radiating Cpx
suif Ides aggregates

AP-R--17 granoblastic to 2,5mm Ga, Cpx Qtz, Kid, Al, Cc, Spli. Sp, Ci, Cp, Py yellow So. rims
Clii, Sb, clay, Set clear Ca

AL'-R-201 granoblastic to I turn Cpx, Sph Qtz, Clii. Ep, Mo, Cp, Cl, Sp Mo-skarn,
Kap, clay Mo pre-Cp + Ci

Results of Point Counç

Sample Ca Cpx Kid Cc Spli Qtz Clay Al Ser id Clii Lid Opaque

AP-399 66 25 0.2 2 2 oj 1 1 0.1 1 0.6 0.1 - 622 points on B square cut
AP-R-12 - 80 12 0.1 1 2 0.1 - 0.7 - - - 3 656 points on 8 square cia

Table 5. Petrography of samples of pyroxene skarn from Ataspaca, Peru (key to mineral
abbreviations included in Table 2).
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(b)

CLINOPYROXENE
(diopside - hedenbergite)

QUARTZ

QUARTZ
POTASSIUM
FELDSPAR

0.25 mm' crossed Nicols

Figure 13. Photomicrographs of pyroxene skarn from Ataspaca, Peru:
(a) pervasive replacement of the Manto member (sample AP-
399), and (b) associated with Cu-Pb-Zn metallization
(sulfides not shown, sample AP-R-13).
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vapor are present in plagioclase feldspar, diopside, and

quartz.

Sample AP-R-13 is noteworthy because of its unique

composition and textures. This specimen consists of

radiating aggregates (roses) of coarsely crystalline (up

to 3 cm) pyroxene (Figure 13b). They are in a groundrnass

of medium-crystalline potassium feldspar, quartz, and the

sulfides sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite

(Table 5). The crystal form of the diopside is unusual,

yet similar to that of actiriolite, and may be a

pseudomorphic replacement of the later. This textural

form of diopside is characteristic of the areas with the

more intense sulfide minerallization.

Modes and Controls of Silication

Skarns composed of garnet and wollastoriite replace

the Manto member in the form of selvages up to 10 m in

width adjacent to faults and fractures throughout the

prospect area (Figures 8 and 9). They are present along

all of the northeast-trending faults that offset the Manto

member, but not along a northwest-trending fault that also

displaces this formation. These selvages are clearly the

result of reactions associated with the migration of solu-

tions along the faults.

Pervasive replacement of the Manto member is less

common. Examples, as previously noted, include the

pyroxene and garnet skarns present in the vicinity of the
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Ricardina tunnel. Here, the proximity to the Ricardina

granodiorite, which is intensly altered by hydrothermal

solutions, appears to control the location of the replace-

ment. Limestone beds of the Oeste member are pervasively

altered to garnet skarn near 14500 N.- 14750 E. and 10275

N. - 14900 E.., where the strata are extremely sheared.

At these locations, the replacement probably resulted from

hydrothermal reactions caused by fluids that migrated along

the shear-zones.

Geochemistry of Silication

Representative samples of recrystallized limestone

(Manto member), wollastonite skarn, garnet skarn, skarn,

hydrothermally altered garnet skarn, pyroxene hornfels, and

metasomatized hornfels were analyzed for their major oxide

contents. The results of these analyses are reported in

units of weight percent and grams per 100 cubic centimeters

in Table 6. The sample of recrystallized limestone (AP-

230) is used as a standard by which analyses of other

samples are compared to determine the gross changes in rock

chemistry associated with the formation of the skarns at

Ataspaca. The "constant volume hypothesis" (Ames, 1961;

Lindgren, 1924) is assumed to be applicable, and the volume

changes associated with replacement of the Manto member are

considered minimal. For this reason, the mass per volume

units (grams per 100 cc) are used to compare the gains and

losses. The validity of the hypothesis is questionable,



Spec If Ic

5.ji1e I 8102 A1203 -23 I'.0 NO Cal) Na,)) 1(2)) CO2 Total

3:019 23,7 5.9 .86 1.30 1.30 42.0 .02 .03 19.5 95.01
71.55 17.81 2.60 3.92 5.13 126.80 .06 .09 58.9

A1-393 3.082 42.1 7.2 3.90 .35 2.3)) 31.8 .01 .01 1.5 95.17
131.6 22.19 12.02 1.02 7.90 116.50 .03 .03 4.62

A1'-7948 3.309 38.7 7.4 15.30 .18 .65 29.2 .01 .01 L.1 92.01
128,06 24.49 50.63 2.58 2.15 96.62 .03 .10

AP-399 3.325 33.7 10.2 1.20 2.00 2.30 26.6 .01 .01 LI 82.51112.05 33.92 23.94 6.65 1.65 88.45 .10 2.60

AP-R-13 3.016 46.6 5.1 6.10 NI) 6.80 15.1 .23 3.90 3.9 87.13140.55 15.38 18.40 20.51 45.54 .69 11.16 Ii.))

A?-T-4 3.245 30.1 8.0 7.30 2.20 .12 14.4 .05 .03 9.9 92.797.61 25.96 23.69 7.14 2.34 111.63 .16 .10 32.1

AP-1-5 2.3/0 33.7 5.7 5.40 1.80 .87 26.4 .11 .03 20.0 94.0179.87 13.51 12.80 4.27 2.06 62.57 .26 .01 41.4

3.3335 38.4 12.9 3.90 .96 1.60 33.9 .04 .09 2.6 94.39128.01 43.00 13.11 4.29 5.33 113.01 .13 .30 8.7

AP-T-26 2.785 56.4 16.1 5.00 NI) 1.90 10.3 2.80 3.20 L.1 95.10157.07 44.84 13.93 5.29 28.68 1.80 8.9

I. lesa than valw bhowu
NI) not detar,Oued

Table 6. Concentrations of Inalor oxides in selected samples from Ataspaca, Peru (analyses, in
weight percent and converted to guiulOO cm3, by Skyline Laboratories, Denver, U.S.A).



however, and does not appear to hold true for all

metasomatic deposits (Rose and Burt, 1979).

The formation of wollastonite skarri at Ataspaca

involves the addition of Sf02 and loss of CO2. The changes

in the amounts of the other components are minimal (compare

columns a and b, Figure 14). This change in chemical

composition correlates with the formation of the mineral

wollastonite, as given by the possible equation:

CaCO3 + Sf02 = CaSiO3 + CO2

calcite wollastonite

Wollastonite skarn is also characterized by a increase in

the ratio of Fe203 to FeO, relative to recrystallized

limestone. This value increases from 0.7 to 11.1, and may

indicate an increase in the fugacity of oxygen during the

replacement process.

Samples of garnet skarn from two locations (AP-393

from north end of the prospect and AP-T-4 from the

Taracahua level) were analyzed for comparison with

recrystallized limestone and the other skarn-types. Garnet

skarn replaces recrystallized limestone, wollastonite

skarn, and possibly pyroxene skarn. Differences in the

concentrations of major oxides in these rock-types are

listed in Figure 14, and these in turn may be correlated

with changes in mineralogy. Hypothetical reactions to

account for these metasomatic changes are as follows:
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Si0, AL. 0 Fe,O

*:h:*N....J.ft

a.bcdefghi abcdefghi abcdefghi
FeO MgO GaO

**.20. - -

100*

*
*

- Oj[P. [ ___ - -abcdefghi abcdefghi abcdefghi
NaO KO CO

2 2 2

1.0 1.5 0_

*

**I ** 0
- 1

abcdefghi abcdefghi abcdefghi
a: AP-230 - Recrystallized limestone (the least altered available).
b: AP-393 - Wollastonite skarn.
c: AP-394B - Garnet skarn.
d: \P-399 - Pyroxene skarn.
e: AP-R-13 - Pyroxene skarn.
f: AP-T-4 Garnet skarn.
g: AP-T-5 - Hydrothermally altered garnet skarn.
h: P-T-25 Garnetite after hornfels.
1: AP-T-26 }iornfels.

* scale in grams per 100 cubic centimeters
** value of recrystallized limestone

Figure 14. Bar plots of the major oxide contents of the different
skarn-types at Ataspaca, Peru.

**
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replacement of limestone by garnet (andradite);

3CaCO3 + Fe203 + 3Si02 Ca3Fe2(SiO4)3 + 3CO2

calcite garnet

replacement of wollastonite by garnet (andradite);

3CaSiO3 + Fe203 = Ca3Fe2(SiO4)3

woll. garnet

and replacement of pyroxene (hedenbergite) by

garnet (andradite) ;

2CaFeSi2O6 1/202 + CaO = Ca3Fe2(SiO4)3 + Si02

pyroxene garnet

Garnet with a grossular component would form in a similar

manner, but with a variable amount of A1203 substituting

for Fe203. The ratio of Fe203 to FeO is higher in garnet

skarn (19.6 in AP-394B and 3.3 in AP-T-4) than in the

recrystallized limestone (0.7 in AP-230), and may have

resulted from an increase in oxygen fugacity during

silication. Note that the ratio in wollastonite skarn

(11.1) is intermediate to those in the garnet skarns,

suggesting that both of these types of skarri formed in

environments with similar oxygen fugacities.

The replacement of the Manto member by pyroxene skarn

was accompanied by substantial gains of Si02, Fe203, MgO,

and K20 and the loss of CaO and CO2 (Figure 9, compare

columns d and e with column a). Thus, pyroxene may have

formed by the addition of Si02, MgO, and FeO to the lime-

stone host and the release of CO2, as follows:



CaCO3 + (Mg,Fe)O + 2SiO2 Ca(Mg,Fe)Si206 + CO2

calcite clinopyroxene

In a qualatitive manner, all of the gains and losses of

major oxides (Table 6,Figure 14) in pyroxene-garnet skarn

(sample AP-399) relative to recrystallized limestone (AP-

230) can be accounted for by the observed mineralogical

changes listed in Table 5. The overall reaction might be

as follows:

4CaCO3+(Fe,Al)203 + 2A1203 + (Mg,Fe)O + K20 +

calcite

Na20 + l7SiO2 = Ca3(Fe,Al)2(SiO3)3 +

garnet

Ca(Mg,Fe)Si206 + 2KA1Si3O8 +2Na(Al,Si)A1Si2O8 +

clinopyroxene potassium plagioclase
feldspar feldspar (albite)

4CO2

The major oxide concentrations in a sample of the Erica

member that was metamorphosed to hornfels (AP-T-26) was

analyzed for comparison to an adjacent sample of the

hornfels that was replaced by garnetite (AP-T-25). Relative

to the hornfels, the garnetite is enriched in CaO, and CO2,

and depleted of Si02, Na20, and K20 (Figure 14, compare

columns h and i ). Thus, it is possible that at least some

of the material added during metasomatic replacement of the

Manto member may have been released from the nearby Erica

member, and from other country rocks as they underwent

alteration and/ or replacement hydrothermal activity

elsewhere.
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Temperature of Silication

The temperature at which the skarris at Ataspaca

crystallized can be approximated by comparing the silicate

assemblages with experimental data and field observations

developed by other workers. Einaudi and others (1981, and

references cited therein) compiled data for the system Ca-

Fe-Si-C-0-H and presented it graphically in terms of log

f02 versus temperature. Their data indicate that quartz and

calcite react to form wollastonite at approximately 490° C.

This reaction takes place at 500 bars of fluid pressure,

regardless of oxygen fugacity, but is dependent on the

partial pressure of CO2. It establishes an approximate

lower limit for the temperature of formation of

wollastonite skarn with the addition of silica to lime-

stone. The other assemblages that Einaudi and others

(1981) analyzed differ from those observed at Ataspaca.

Thus, those assemblages cannot be used to limit the temper-

atures of skarn formation at the prospect. Rose and Burt

(1979) outlined the stages of evolution of "typical" skarn

deposits and reported that metasomatism (silication)

normally takes place at temperatures of 400-600°C and

sometimes less.

Sulfidation and Metallization

Sulfidation and metallization at the Ataspaca pros-

pect involved the addition of sulfur and base metals to the



previously formed calc-silicate skarns. These reactions

led to the formation of at least three spatially distinct

assemblages of sulfide minerals. An assemblage consisting

of marmatite (dark iron-rich sphalerite), arsenopyrite, and

lesser amounts of galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite is

associated with the garnet skarn that replaced the Manto

member adjacent to fractures along the Taracahua level. In

contrast, an assemblage consisting of chalcopyrite, galena,

sphalerite, and pyrite is present in pyroxene skarn that

pervasively replaced the Manto limestone along the

Ricardina level. Molybdenite is present along fracture

surfaces and in pyroxene skarn adjacent to a fault on the

same level.

Zinc-bearing skarn

Potentially economic concentrations of zinc are found

in garnet skarn along the Taracahua level. The host garnet

skarn occupies a zone up to 10 m wide in the Manto member

adjacent to a northeast-trending fracture zone. Both the

caic-silicate and sulfide mineralization are most intense

where this zone is crossed by two northwest-trending normal

faults that offset the Manto member by up to 1 in (Plate II,

T-T'). Similar assemblages of sulfide minerals are present

in garnet skarns adjacent to the Taracahua granodiorite

(Plate I, 10260 N. - 15090 E.), adjacent to the Oeste

granodiorite (Plate I, 10360 N. - 14890 E.), and to the

north of the Ricardina adit (Plate I, 11180 N. - 15040 E.).
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The concentration and extent of sulfide mineralization at

these locations are as yet undefined.

Zinc-bearing skarn is typically represented by a dark1

dense rock that contains 10 to 90 percent garnet, 2 to 25

percent marmatite, 0 to 60 percent arsenopyrite, 0 to 60

percent calcite, and lesser amounts of other silicate and

sulfide minerals. The texture is medium-grained and grano-

blastic to slightly porphyroblastic. The rock may be

massive with sulfides occurring interstitial to garnet

crystals, or banded with distinct layers up to 3 cm in

width that are composed predominantly of the sulfide

minerals in sharp contact with alternating bands of garnet

skarn. Veinlets and microveinlets containing variable

assemblages of sulfide minerals cross-cut the garnet skarn,

and are evidence that sulfidation and metallization post-

date the formation of the caic-silicate minerals.

The sulfide assemblage is zoned along the Taracahua

level. Marmatite and arsenopyrite are the predominant

sulfide phases present along the southernmost crosscuts.

To the north, the amount of arsenopyrite decreases to nil,

and the relative contents of galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite

and pyrrhotite increase. The sulfide assemblage of the

northernmost workings is characterized by marmatite and

pyrite with trace amounts of galena and chalcopyrite.

Chalcopyrite is present as minute exsolution blebs in

marmatite and rarely as individual anhedra. Crystals of

subhedral to euhedral arsenopyrite are 0.05 to 1.5 cm in
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size. In contrast, galena, pyrite, and pyrrhotite are

generally fine to medium-crystalline and anhedral.

Geochemical analyses of the zinc-bearing skarn are

discussed in later section.

Copper-lead-zinc bearing skarri

Potentially economic deposits of copper-lead-zinc-

silver ore are found along the Ricardina level, where the

Manto member is pervasively replaced by pyroxene skarn.The

sulfide assemblage chalcopyrite-galena-sphalerite-pyrite is

found along this level, in pyroxene skarn at the surface

above the workings, and in similar skarn at the north end

of the prospect near 11425 N. - 15300 E.

Copper-lead-zinc bearing skarn is green in color,

medium to coarsely-crystalline, and contains variable

amounts of clinopyroxene, garnet, quartz, calcite, chalco-

pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and pyrite (Table 5). Garnet,

quartz, and calcite are generally anhedral, granoblastic,

and fine to medium-crystalline, whereas the clinopyroxene

may be either anhedral and granoblastic or euhedral and

porphyroblastic. The sulfide phases are anhedral, fine to

medium-crystalline, granoblastic, and interstitial to the

caic-silicate minerals. They are disseminated throughout a

granoblastic pyroxene skarn exposed along the Ricardina

level, but the content of sulfi.des is highly variable and

ranges from trace amounts to about 10 percent by volume.

An identical sulfide assemblage is present in concerttra-
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tions as great as 50 percent in porphyroblastic pyroxene

skarn along two linear northeast-trending zones that are up

to 0.7 in wide and also forms kidney-shaped pockets up to

1 rn in diameter.

The paragenesis of these assemblages is uncertain.

The sulfides are interstitial to the caic-silicates, and

thus sulfidation and metallization appear to post-date

silication. The same sulfides are texturally granoblastic

in association with quartz and calcite, and they may

be paragenetically contemporaneous with these nonmetallic

phases.

Molybdenum-bearing Skarn

The occurrence of molybdenite is unique to the

Ricardina drift, where it is present in pyroxene skarn,

along fracture surfaces, and in a narrow vein with quartz

and orthoclase. Locations of all molybdenite-bearing

samples are near 11070 N - 15175 E (Plate II, R-R'), where

a northeast-trending fault severely disrupts and offsets

the Manto member. Molybdenum-bearing skarn exposed along

the backs of the southeast workings is present over an area

of approximately 20 ru2. The fracture coatings are very

thin, and are restricted to northeast-trending fissures.

The vein is 6 cm wide, less than 3 ru long, and is

concordant with the bedding.

Molybdenum-bearing skarn is pale green in color, and

is associated with fine-grained, granoblastic pyroxene
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skarn that is maculose in appearance because of irregular

patches of finely-crystalline molybdenite. The pyroxene

skarn is composed of anhedral clinopyroxene, subhedral

sphene and a complex assemblage of other silicate minerals

(Table 5, AP-R-201). The "patches" are equant to linear

in shape, up to five cm in longest dimension, and they are

oriented in random directions. The host and the "patches"

are crossed by veinlets of sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and

galena that are up to 0.5 cm in width and of undetermined

length.

The relative paragenesis of the pyroxene-skarn and

the molybdenite patches is uncertain. However, the vein-

like or "secondary" appearance of the patches suggests that

the rnolybdenite crystallized later. The sphalerite,

chalcopyrite, and galena post-date both the skarn and

molybdeni te.

Geochemistry of Metallization

Concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, and Mo in 28

samples were determined in order to geochemically

characterize the introductionof base metals to the skarns

at Ataspaca (Table 7). The range and mean concentrations

of these metals in recrystallized limestone, three types of

skarn, and along two major zones of metallization type are

summarized in Table 8. The highest concentration of Zn

is present in garnet skarn from the Taracahua level, and

the maximum values for Cu, Pb, Ag, and Mo are present in
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Sample # Cu Pb Zn Mo Rock Type

AP-230 40 55 585 35 L0.3 a
AP-389 75 105 345 6 0.4 a
AP-393 13 40 140 3 L0.3 b
AP-394B 100 115 1030 4 0.8 c
AP-396 45 35 2920 1 LU.3 C
AP-399 18 45 80 Li L0.3 d
AP-400 30 45 85 4 L0.3 d
AP-403 25 115 940 35 0.3 a
AP-406 65 45 1830 1 L0.3 c
AP-407 60 35 1410 Li L0.3 b
AP-410 40 75 205 1 0.6 b
AP-413A 100 110 115 Li 0.3 b
AP-T--1 25 40 1065 30 L0.3 a
AP-T-2 1530 515 101000 1 3.8 c
AP-T-3 45 50 1290 45 0.3 a
AP-T-4 20 55 24600 85 L0.3 c
AP-T-5 15 30 90 3 0.3 g
AP-T--6 40 140 87100 4 1.2 c
AP-T--7 1690 1750 32800 Li 7.2 c
AP-T-8 2700 75 39100 4 4.5 c
AP-T--9 290 80 3130 55 0.5 c
A-T-25 20 45 150 85 L0.3 f

AP-T-26 70 40 520 50 L0.3 e
P-R-5 1100 5645 5030 450 5.0 d

AP-R--12 395 660 820 30 0.5 d
AP-R-13 17500 30000 24000 2 41.5 d
AP-R-17 20360 3750 4700 245 7.5 d
AP-R-201 190 4160 85 45000 10.5 d

Lless than value shown

Key to Rock Types: a recrystallized limestone
b wollastonite skarn
C garnet skarn
d pyroxene skarn
e hornfels
f hornfels replaced by garnet skarn
g hydrothermally altered garnet skarn

Table 7. Concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, Mo, and Ag in selected
samples from Ataspaca, Peru (analyses, in ppm, by Chemical
and Mineralogical Services, Salt Lake City, U.S.A.).
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Rock Type
or Location Metal Range Mean S.D.

recrystallized Cu 25 - 75 42 ± 20
limestone Pb 40 115 73 ± 34
(5 analyses) Zn 345 1290 845 ± 378

Ag L0.3 - 0.4 N.D.
Mo 6-45 30±14

wollastonite Cu 13 - 100 53 ± 36
skarn Pb 35 - 110 65 ± 34

(4 analyses) Zn 140 - 1410 467 + 63
Ag L0.3 - 0.6 N.D.
Mo L0.l - 3 N.D.

garnet Cu 15 - 2700 649 ± 99
skarn Pb 30 - 1750 312 ± 533

(9 analyses) Zn 90 - 101000 32612 ± 37828
Ag L0.3 - 7.2 2.1 ± 2.5
Mo L0.1 - 85 16.9 ± 31

+
pyroxene Cu 18 - 20360 5656 ± 9112
skarn Pb 45 30000 6329 ± 10671

(7 analyses) Zn 80 - 24000 4971 ± 8670
Ag L0,3 41.5 9.3 + 14.7
Mo L0.3 45000 6533 16963

Taracahua Cu 15 - 2700 706 ± 938
level Pb 30 1750 300 ± 563

(9 analyses) Zn 90 101000 32240 ± 39414
Ag 10.3 - 7.2 2.5 ± 2.4
Mo Lad - 85 25 ±30

Ricardina Cu 190 - 20360 7909 + 10117
level Pb 660 - 30000 8843 11965

(5 analyses) Zn 85 - 24000 6927 + 9800
Ag 0.5 - 41.5 13 ±16
Mo 2 - 45000 9145 ± 20044

L = less than
N.D. = not determined

Table 8. Ranges, means, and standard deviations of concentrations
(in ppm) of Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, and Mo in recrystallized lime-
stone, three types of skarn, and two major zones of mineral-
ization at Ataspaca, Peru.
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pyroxene skarn from the Ricardina tunnel. Concentrations of

the metals in many sample populations are characterized by

mean values that are less than the standard deviations

(S.D., Table 8). Such wide dispersions of the metal concen-

trations about the mean value implies that the data are

lognormally, not normally, distributed. The data survey

are divided according to location (Taracahua level,

Ricardina level, and surface) and pairs of metals are

plotted with log coordinates in Figures ha to lid. The

salient features of these metal distributions are as

follows:

(1) distributions of zinc versus lead (Figure 15a) show
three disinct fields, with low concentrations of
metals in surface relative to subsurface samples,
and with consistently higher ratios of zinc to lead
insamples from the Taracahua level than in those
from the Ricardina level;

(2) distributions of lead versus silver (Figure lib)
show two distinct fields, a high ratio of lead to
silver with good correlation in samples from the
Ricardina level relative to samples from the
surface and the Taracahua level;

(3) distributions of copper versus molybdenum (Figure
lic) show that there is a weak correlation between
copper and molybdenum, and the highestmolybdenum
contents are in samples from the Ricardina level; and

(4) distributions of zinc versus molybdenum in samples
from the Taracahua level (Figure 15d) show that there
is a very poor correlation between zinc and
molybdenum, and the molybdenum contents fall in two
indistinct fields of less than four ppm and of more
than 30 ppm.

In summary, the correlation between most pairs of metals is

poor, except for lead and silver from all surface and

subsurface locations, and zinc and lead along the Ricardina
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level. The ratios that these metals form with each other

appear to form separate populations that are dependent on

location and/or caic-silicate association. Thus, they may

be useful as exploration guides.

Geologists for Centromin Peru have systematically

sampled the Taracahua and Ricardiria levels, and the

highest and lowest contents of base metals that they

recorded from each level are included in Table 9. However,

the accuracy of these analyses is in question (Luis D.

Sassarini, 1981, personal communication).

Serniquantitative spectrographic analyses were

performed n six samples (Table 10) to further define the

transfer of material during silication and metallization,

and also to identify other elements possibly associated

with these processes. Elements that were consistently added

to garnet skarn (AP-396, AP-413, and AP-T-8) relative to

recrystallized limestone (AP-230) include Cu, Fe, Co, and

B. Others that exhibit consistent depletions include V, Ba,

Sr, Ca, and Ti. Both samples of pyroxene skarn (AP-R-17 and

AP-R--201) are enriched in Ag, Cu, Pb, Mo, Co, Cr, Sn, and

Be, but are depleted in B, Ba, La, Sr, and Ca. A sample

from the Ricardina level (AP-R-201) is particularly

enriched in Mo, Bi, Sn, Zr, Y, and Ti whereas a sample of

garnet skarn from the Taracahua level (AP-T-8) is enriched

in Cd and As. These geochemical variations attest to the

broad range of chemical effects caused by hydrothermal

alteration and metallization. However, they do not



Location Metal

Taracahua Cu
Level

Pb

Zn

Ag

Mo

Ricardina Cu
Level

Pb

Zn

Ag

Mo

L = less than

Ll00-2800

100-43000

L300-120000

3. 3-300

Li00-i00

Li 00-22000

Li00-31000

100-22000

L3.3-46.7

Li 00-800
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Table 9. Summary of the ranges in concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag,
and Mo along the Taracahua and Ricardina levels reported
by Centroinin Peru.



Sample I M AgCu Pb Zn Ma Pa W NI Co Cr Cd As Sb Mn V Ni Sn Zr

AP-230 N N 50 50 700 20 I. N 70 N 10 N N N 2000 500 N N 70

AP-396 N N 70 15 3000 5 1. N 100 10 10 50 N N 5500 200 N N 70

AP-453 N N 550 500 200 50 5. N 20 50 70 N N N 5000 150 N 50 20

AP-T-8 N 2 1500 30 C10000 30 7. N 30 10 20 500 700 N 1000 100 N N 10

AP-Rl7 N 10 2000 3000 3000 1000 3. N 10 50 500 20 N N 5000 200 N 20 50

AP-R-201 N 5 500 3000 N G2000 .3 N 50 50 300 N N N 2000 1500 50 300 500

Lower
&tectiou 40 .5 5 10 200 5 .05 50 5 50 20 20 200 100 10 10 50 10 50
Liwt

N Na Na La Nb Sc Sr Y Ce Mg TI Na IC Si Al P Rock Type

AP-230 20 500 1 10 N 5 1000 20 20. I. .2 N N 20. 2. .1 a

AP-396 ISO 30 2 20 N 5 N 30 10. 1. .15 54 14 25. 3. .1 b

AP-413A 100 N N N N N N 10 5. .5 .1 N N 20. .5 .1 b

AP-T-8 300 N 5 100 I. N N 50 2. .3 .05 1.5 N 10. L N b

AP-R-17 IS 300 3 N N S 54 20 5. 1. .2 54 .5 25. 2. 54 c

A?-R-201 N 54 3 54 N 20 N 150 5. 1.5 Cl. N N 20. 3. .2 c

Lower
L5etectton 50 50 I 20 10 S 100 50 .05 .03 .001 .2 .5 I .5 .1
Limit

1. detetted but below limit at 1atermlnat1on Key to rock types: a recrystalline limestone
N not detected b garnet skarn
C greater than value shown c pyruxene skarn

Table 10. Results of semiquantitative spectrographic analyses of samples of recrystallized lime-
stone and skarn from Ataspaca, Peru (analyses by Specomp Services, Boise, Idaho, U.S.A.
Fe, Mg, Ca, Ti, Na, K, Si, Al and P in percent, others in ppm).



demonstrate consistent enrichments or depletions of any

particular group of elements, such as those with lithophile

or chalcophile affinities.

Statistical Analyses of Base Metal Distributions

The distributions of the analytical data for Cu, Pb,

and Zn were analyzed statistically to determine whether or

not the metal concentrations are localized in one or more

populations. Such populations are usually discernible if

the data are assembled in terms of cumulative frequency

when plotted on log-probability graphs. A linear plot

represents one population, whereas a segmented curve

indicates that two or more populations may be present. If

two populations are present, one may represent the primary

background content of the metal, and the other the

secondary addition of metal associated with subsequent

metallization. The break in slope is the threshold between

the populations, and the median of the lower segment the

background content of the metal. Lepeltier (1969)

recommends that at least 50 values be used in this type of

analysis, whereas Levinson (1974) suggests at least 30.

The 28 analyses used in this study, however, appear

adequate to characterize the populations of Cu, Pb, and Zn

concentrations. Plots for the Ag and Mo contents were not

prepared because fewer than 24 values were available above

the limit of detection of the analytical equipment used

(Table 7).
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Cumulative frequency distributions for Cu, Pb, and Zn

in all the samples analyzed are shown in Figures 16, 17,

and 18. The distribution of Cu values contains two popula-

tions (Figure 16). The threshold value is 73 ppm and the

background content 38 ppm. The background is higher than

the average Cu content of carbonates rocks (5 ppm), but

lower than that of shales (42 ppm), as reported by Rose and

others (1979). The distribution of Pb values also contains

two populations (Figure 17). The threshold concentration

of Pb is 110 ppm, and the indicated background is 66 ppm.

This background content is considerably higher than the

average for either shales or carbonate rocks (25 and 5 ppm,

respectively) reported by Rose and others (1979), and

suggests that Pb was significantly added by hydrothermal

processes to all of the samples analyzed. The distribution

of Zn values contains only one population (Figure 18).

Because of the great range of Zn concentrations, and

because the lowest concentration of Zn recorded (85 ppm) is

substantially higher than the average for carbonate rocks

(5 ppm) reported by Rose and others (1979), the presence

of one population suggests that Zn was added to all of the

samples that were analyzed. Thus, the background and

threshold concentrations of Zn cannot be determined from

the available sample data.

Rivera (1979) conducted a stream-sediment sample

survey in this region of southern Peru and analyzed 449

samples for their contents of Cu and Mo. He performed
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Cumulative Frequency, percent

Figure 16. Cumulative frequency distribution of Cu concentrations
in samples of the Manto member of the Taracahue formation
from Ataspaca, Peru.
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Figure 17. Cumulative frequency distribution of Pb concentrations
in samples of the Manto member of the Taracahua formation
from Ataspaca, Peru.
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Figure 18. Cumulative frequency distribution of Zn concentrations
in samples of the Manto member of the idracahua formation
from Ataspaca, Peru.
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statistical analyses of his data similar to those

described, and concluded that the background and threshold

contents of Cu in the sedimentary rocks of this region are

48 and 68 ppm, respectively. These values are in

reasonable agreement with the those obtained in this study.

Rivera (1979) also reported background and threshold Mo

concentrations of 1.7 and 11 ppm, respectively, in

sedimentary rocks in this region. His background value is

in reasonable agreement with the average contents of shale,

sandstone, and carbonate rocks (3, 0.2, and 0.4,

respectively) reported by Rose and others (1979).

However, the threshold value Rivera (1979) reported (11

ppm) is substantially lower than the average Mo content

(42 ppm) in recrystallized limestone at the prospect. This

suggests that highly significant amounts of molybdenum were

added to the rocks at Ataspaca.

Hydrolytic Alteration of Skarn

Intense hydrolytic alteration of skarn resulted in

the crystallization of hydrous phases as replacements of

earlier-formed anhydrous minerals. The same assemblage of

hydrous minerals is present as vein fillings. This altera-

tion is restricted to the Taracahua level where garnet and

Zn-bearing garnet skarns were fractured following the

events of sulfidation and rnetalljzatjon. It affected skarn

adjacent to northeast-trending fractures and is not

per v as iv e.



Hydrolytic alteration of garnet skarn resulted in the

formation of chlorite, epidote, and biotite. Chlorite is

present as microcrystalline and felty rims around garnet

crystals and as pseudomorphs of garnet euhedra. Epidote is

intermixed with the chlorite, forms thin rims around masses

of chlorite, and is sparsely disseminated throughout the

altered skarn. Biotite is present in trace amounts as

microcrystalline disseminations.

Hydrolytic alteration of Zn-bearing garnet skarn

resulted in the crystallization of biotite with trace

amounts of chlorite and epidote. The biotite is micro-

crystalline, subhedral, and is present as disseminations

and in microveinlets and veinlets that cross-cut the

silcate and sulfide phases (Figure 19). It constitutes up

to 25 percent of some samples. The chlorite and epidote

are disseminated throughout the altered rock, but are also

present in the veinlets with biotite, quartz, and calcite.

Later veinlets containing calcite cross-cut those of

biotite.

Geochemistry of Hydrolytic Alteration of Skarn

The major oxide and base-metal contents of a sample

of hydrolytically altered garnet skarn (AP-T-5) and an

adjacent sample of unaltered garnet skarn (AP-T-4) were

determined in order to examine the gains and losses of

material associated with the alteration process. The

altered skarn is depleted in all major.oxides relative to
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Figure 19. Photomicrograph of Zn-bearing garnet skarn that is partly
altered to biotite (sample AP-T-2).



the unaltered garnet skarn on a mass-per--volume basis with

the exceptions of Na20, and CO2, (Table 6; and Figure 14,

compare columns f and g). Some of these changes in

composition can be traced to the changes in mineralogy, as

follows:

or

and

3Ca3(Fe,Al)2(SiO4)3 + 8H = (Fe,Al)6Si4O10(OH)8 +

garnet chlorite

5Si02 + 4Ca2 + 5CaO + 3/202;

quartz

3Ca3(Fe,Al)2(SiO4)3 + 2H = 2Ca2(Fe,Al)3Si3012(OH)+

garnet epidote

3Si02 + 4CaO + Ca2;

quartz

CaO + CO2 = CaCO3.

calcite

The hydrolytically altered skarn also contains less Cu, Pb,

Zn, and Mo than the unaltered garnet skarn (Table 7,

compare AP-T-4 and AP-T-5). Rose and Burt (1979) report

that early formed caic-silicate and sulfide assemblages in

skarn deposits similar to those at Ataspaca are commonly

altered to epidote, chlorite, calcite, and quartz

assemblages at 200-400°C and less.

Geochemisty of the Hydrothermal Alteration
of the Plutoris

All of the plutons exposed at Ataspaca contain at
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least some minerals characteristic of the propylitic,

phyllic-argillic, or potassic hydrothermal alteration

assemblages. The propylitic assemblage (hydrothermal

chlorite, epidote, and pyrite) forms when H20, CO2, and S

are added to the host, but does not involve appreciable

cation exchange (Rose and Burt, 1979). Phyllic-argillic

assemblages (secondary clay, quartz, and sericite) form

when feldspars, micas, and clays react with H (hydrolysis)

and release K+, Na4, Ca2, Mg2, and other cations to the

fluids (Hemley and Jones, 1964). However, potassic altera-

tion assemblages (secondary potassium feldspar and biotite)

form as a result of K+ metasomatism with associated release

of Na4 and Ca2 (Hemley and Jones, 1964). In a typical

case, the alteration assemblages are zoned outward from the

central core of the hydrothermal system from potassic

alteration to successive zones containing phyllic-argillic

and propylitic assemblages (Lowell and Gilbert, 1970).

These zonations were not noted at taspaca, but may be

present.



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EXPLORATION

An exploration program conducted in detail at the

prospect stage emphasizes the definition of reserves along

the known zones of metallization and searches for

continuations of these zones. In this context, additional

reserves along the Taracahua level are likely to be found

along the intersection of northeast-trending fracture

systems and the Manto member of the Taracahua formation.

One such fracture system may be hidden to the southeast of

the Taracahua level beneath a large landslide and small

northeast-trending creek (Plate I). Part of this system

may be crossed by the Taracahua drifts. Exploration for

this inferred zone should concentrate on the down-dip

extension of the Manto member. Additional reserves in the

vicinity of the Ricardina level may be present in the Manto

member down-dip from the known mineralization (Plate II),

or along strike to the south along the trend of outcrops of

this member (Plate I). Metallization of the down-dip

extension may become more intense with increasing proximity

to the Ricardina granodiorite, because intense hydrothermal

alteration appears to have been centered around this

intrusion.

Three previously unexplored areas having potentially

substantial Zn metallization were identified at the

prospect. Near 10270 N. - 14980 E. (Plate I) a limestone

bed is replaced by garnet skarn, and it contains marmatite,
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pyrite, and trace amounts of chalcopyrite. This bed is at

least 2 m in thickness and it has an outcrop length of

about 150 m. It may be a down-dip extension of another

limestone bed near 10470 N. - 14750 E. that is replaced by

garnet skarn, but is not known to contain sulfide minerals.

The third outcropping of metalliferous garnet skarn is

along the margin of the Taracahua stock near 10250 N. -

15100 E., where the skarn contains marmatite and pyrite. A

single area, near 11425 N. - 15300 E., was identified where

chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite are associated with

pyroxerie skarn. All of these localalities need to be

mapped in greater detail to determine the distribution and

extent of metallization. In addition, it is recommended

that a sampling program involving rock geochemistry be used

as a detailed guide for exploration. Areas having

anomalous metal concentrations would be those with a

content equal to or exceeding threshold values of 73 ppm

for copper and 11 ppm for molybdenum.

Exploration for undiscovered skarn-type metallization

at the prospect should emphasize the intersection of lime-

stone horizons in the Taracahua formation with northeast-

trending fractures. Zones of replacement by garnet skarn

may serve as pathfinders for Zn metallization, whereas

pyroxene skarn may lead to the discovery of polymetallic

mineralization. Intensely altered plutons such as the

Ricardina granodiorite should be more carefully defined and

traced to nearby outcrops of limestone or skarn. By
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whatever means exploration is undertaken, the search for

pyroxene and garnet skarns and coincident geochemical

anomalies for metals along the intersection of northeast-

trending fractures and the Manto member should be given

highest priority.



GEOLOGIC SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Taracahua formation was deposited in a near-shore

marine environment during the Jurassic period. These strata

were subsequently lithified, faulted, and locally

metamorphosed to greenschist facies. During the Eocene

epoch, stocks, dikes, and sills of dioritic to granitic

composition were emplaced in an epizonal environment and

resulted in contact metamorphism of the sedimentary hosts

to hornfels. A hydrothermal system was initiated and

solutions laden with mobile constituents migrated along

northeast-trending faults and the contacts between the

intrusions and the sedimentary country rock. Hydrothermal

alteration resulted in the formation of propylitic,

phyllic, and potassic alteration assemblages in the Central

quartz diorite arid the Taracahua and Ricardina

granodiorites. However, these fluids had their greatest

affect on the reactive limestone beds in the Oeste and

Manto members of the Taracahua formation, which were

locally silicated to wollastonite, garnet, and pyroxerie-

bearing skarns. Silication took place at temperatures of

400-600°C or less, and is restricted to selvages in

recrystallized limestone adjacent to faults and fractures,

and to the Manto member where it is in close proximity to

the Ricardina granodiorite. The skarns are characterized

by the addition of Si02, Fe203, and Al203 to the limestone

and by the loss of CaO and CO2. Following the silication,
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base metals and sulfur were introduced at temperatures of

400-500°C or lower and resulted in the deposition of

chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, pyrite, and molybdenite

in pyroene skarn along the Ricardina level. In contrast,

marmatite, arsenopyrite, and lesser amounts of chalco-

pyrite, galena, pyrite, and pyrhotite were precipitated in

garnet skarn along the Taracahua level (Figure 15).

Metallization is coincident with zones of closely spaced

fractures that trend northeast. Late-stage solutions

imposed low-temperature hydrolytic alteration on the

earlier formed metallized garnet skarn of the Taracahua

level to form chlorite, epidote, and biotite. The

mineralogical paragenesis of the silication, metallization,

and alteration stages is presented In Figure 16. In brief,

during the silication stage early formed wollastonite and

plagioclase feldspar were replaced by both clinopyroxene

and garnet. This was followed by molybdenite with cross-

cutting veinlets of chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite in

the vicinity of the Ricardina adit, and early arsenopyrite

followed by marmatite with chalcopyrite, galena, and pyrite

along the Taracahua level. Subsequent hydrolytic

alteration resulted in the precipitation of epidote,

chlorite, biotite, and clay along the Tarachua drifts.

Quartz and calcite were deposited during both the

metallization and hydrolytic stages of alteration.

Additional reserves may lie along the known zones of

metallization. Exploration for these resources should
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emphasize the intersection of calcareous strata with

northeast-trending fractures. Other outcroppings of

garnet and pyroxene skarns may serve as pathfinders for

undiscovered metallization. A program involving detailed

geologic mapping and geochemical sampling will outline the

presence and distribution of metallization associated with

these skarns.

The Manto member of the Taracahua formation contain.s

anomalous concentrations of Pb, Zn, and Mo throughout the

prospect area. However, substancial concentrations of Cu

are restricted to intensly metallized zones in the garnet

and pyroxene skarns. In addition, the Cu and Mo-bearing

skarns exposed along the Ricardina level are spatially

associated with the Ricardina granodiorite, which is

altered to potassic and phyllic assemblages and contains

disseminated chalcopyrite and bornite. These relations

suggest that the prospect area may lie on the fringe of a

larger, Cu and Mo rich district that contains porphyry-type

mineralization.
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